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Frank Willi 
Office, 2119 

day, and the announcement came ‘as 

a great surprise to the; {Baster worship | 

"health of Mrs. Swe 
somewhat indisposediifor some time. | 

  
    
  

   Barnett, | Editor.    
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    REV. E. H. SWEM AGCEPTS THE | 

CHARGE IN DOTHAN. 

  

Rev. Edmund     
the white Baptist 

  

    

  

   

ington. He has acce 

ate of the First Bap 

Dothan, one of the most | prosperous of 

the smaller ¢ities in southeastern Ala. © 

bama, and which has. jpopulation of | 

10,000. Ii : 
ia 

The determination of ‘the pastor to | 

leave Washington was hot known to | 

intimate friends | 

when he made Known Bis resignation | 
at the close of the mdrning service | 

many of even his 

in the Second Baptist church yester- 

ers. |For over a quarter: of a century 

Mr, Swem has been | ddentified with 

the Baptist denomination in the na-| 
tional capital. ‘He his: always been | 

_ foremost in the work, and’ has led the | 

effort which has caused the Second: 
church to grow from & veky small be-! 
ginning to one of the inflaential con-' 
gregations of the denigrination here. | 
He ig a native of Indiana and a grad- 
‘uate | of the Southern] Baptist ‘Theo- | 

] logical Seminary, at Louisville. 

  

His Work in wi shington. § 

After a pastorate of afew years in| - 
his native state he ca 

  

ton ind began his wp k in this sec- | | 
tion. Since he took gh: e. of the, 

ton. 

opportunity for service in Alabama } 
‘is a great one, and qould not be ig-i 

nared. He said it has; been a pleasure : 

to serve the Baptists! of ‘Washington | 

as the ‘moderator -of their churches’ | 
in the Columbia As gciatfon, and he ||}: 
regrets as well the severance of his | 
relations ‘with the pele! of the Sec-| I 
ond church, but he feels the call of! | 
the south is an impefative one. 

  

Membership of Six: Hundred. 

There are two Baptist churches in| 

Dothan, the first of which Mr. Swem 
is to be pastor, having a large, com-: 

modious edifice and a membership of! 

600. It also has a pafsonage, and the! 

pastor said today that; 
   

will be | greatly improved in the 

warmer climate of the ‘sunny south. : 

Five times during his pastorate in| 
this, city the Rev. Mr, Swem has been | 
chosen to the ‘'moderatorship of the! 

Columbia Association of Baptist: 

churches, which is the highest office’ 

which Baptists of the, District of Co- 

lumbia ¢an bestow. He has also been | 
appointed to represent his denomina- 

  

tion in this section at the great South- | | 
ern ‘Baptist convention to be held in? 

Baltimore in May.—Wg¢ 

(We welcome Brot 

bama.) 
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Hez S¥ 1 .pastor of 
the Second Baptist church and mod- | 

erator of the Columbus jAssociation of | | 
Baptist churches, whieh | includes all 3 

chiirches of the ] 

* District of Columbia, is to leave Wash- | 
ad the pastor- | 

Second - church {it has | phage in mem- | | 

bership, and is | ‘today the second larg- i 

est church of that faith in Washing- | | 
When he was seén this morning || 

he said that, while the breaking of ; | 
$0 many strong ties here in Washing- | | 

ton was hard for him, ‘he felt that the | | 

he believes the: 

{who has. been | 

hington Star.[ | 

Swem to Ala-| 
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FROM BROTHER HUTTO. 

  

     

  

* I jot down a few stray notes that : 

may, be of interest to some of my ani 

Alabama friends. The Alabama Bap L 

tist seems.dearer than ever for the = 
‘news it brings. We are well pleased 

  

      
        

       
       
          
      

with the outlook in our new field. 

The Cisco people received us very! \ © 
‘kindly and gave us a real good x       

   
“pounding,” which we ‘enjoyed and 

still enjoy.. Our house of worship is £ 

beautiful and will easily, seat 500 peo- 
ple.- We have a splendid pastorium 

by the side of the church house. Our 

membership reported at. last- associas 

tion was 395.” We have a good Sunday 

school doing good -work. 

I find the people in the west are 

generally upright in conduct and the 

church members are quite spiritual. 

Most all of the people attend church. 
give good audiences and singin the 

praise serviee. 

Like Alabama and all the other St 

: states, ‘we now have to make a strong = 

pull, all together on home and foreign \ 

missions... We have not a schedule 

out here such as Alabama has, 1 be 
lieve Bro. Crumpton’s calendar’ sched! 
ule ‘would solve the mission problem 

if all the churches would adopt and ° 7 , 

- work the same. 

The people all through this. section 
are feeling h&peful of a good crop : 
since the splendid rain last week. nt 

A don’t feel so much like a stranger 
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       here as I did at first. I find so-many 

Alabamians here and hereabout if 
' makes me feel very much at home. | : 

y Just southwest of. Cisco about five «3 
i miles is a community mostly of Ala- Er 
" bamians. «EE 

      

  

      
       
        

      

     
       

I have been bronght 
spondence with several ex-Alabama ’ : 
preachers. Among them are J. V. : . 
Dickinson, J. B, Tidwell, I. Windsor | ~ * 
and W. D. Vinson, 

into “corre- tke 

        

        

    

  

We still love Alabama and shall 
watch -her movements with interest, 
still we believe the Lord led us to 
this place. - We are happy in our sur-. 
roundings and hopeful .of .our work. 
The Lord has indeed been good to us, 
and has given us a’ great work with 
a noble people. 

   
      
      
        

  

     
      
      

I am" watching the political move- 

ments in Alabama, because of the 
moral issues at stake. I do hope no 
backward step will be . taken. 

: Yours “in Him, : - 

A. A. SHUTTO: 

     
         

            

        
   

        

Cisco, Tex. ‘ 

    

  

  

    Drild.-J Taylor, of Knoxville, Tenn., 
will be with us to take charge of a : 5 
revival meeting which ' begins April | 
3. We say revival because the spirit = 
and the promise are already ours. 
Thus, far in prayer meetings we have 
received five for baptism and the out- 

look is very eneouraging. Some of 
our friends will read this, and of them 
and others who may join them we ask 

an interest in their prayers. . Dr. Tay- 

lor, who was pastor in Mobile, is loved 

by Alabamians. 

EDWARD M. STEWART. 
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Lafayette.   



  

   

        

     
     
     
    

   
   

  

   

      

   
     

    

    

   

   
     

  

   
    
   

  

   

    

   

  

     
    

      
   

     

    
   

   

   
    
    
   

    

   

  

   
   

    

   

   
   

  

   
    

   

    

   
   

        

   
   

    

    
   

   

  

  
    

  
    

  
  
      

    
   

   
    

"1. Mrs, W. J. E. Cox, Mobile. 1 

5 

Mrs. Charles Stakely, President, 

“last month, and yet, we | did just abont, one-third as 

. been that those whose: reports are given Here did 

* Fund, -the Training School Endowment Fund, and 

. port; but they will be given next week. Be sure to 

: sponges to the appeal for a special | ‘Easter offering. 

will respond to clear off our part of the debt. Many 

| tainly want our full representation. | 

~ 

/ 23 Wilkerson ‘Street, Montgomery. i 

fh % i : Vice-Presidents. 

Mrs. T. W. Hannon, Montgomery. ] 

Mrs. D.'M. Malone, Birmingham. Lge 

Mrs. 0. M. Reynolds, Anniston. tii 

Mrs. F. B. Stallworth, Cuba. | 

% i Headquarters Mis k 

| ‘Moto for F 1910: 

$ire, Grace Hiden Wilkinspn, 

ALAB , BAPTISH Te 

[| WOMAN: S MISSIONARY u N 10 ON 
ell Building, Montgomery, Alabama | 

“Let Us Advance Upon Our Knees’ eel 1 

Miss Kathleen | Mallory, Secretary- ‘Treasurer, 1122 
| Bell Bullding, Montgomery. ° 

rs, J. W. O'Hara, Recording Secretary, 659 Mildred 

        

   

  

  
   

     
   

| J 
| i 

| | | 

Advisory Board. 
{ | BE | 

    

x Sirest. ontgomniery. { 
rs, George M. M # } - it Hams rgeé Orrow, Auditor, Glen Iris, Rirming Mrs. wi B. Crumpton, Montgomery. | 

           
Mrs, T. A. Hamilton, State] Organizer and Sunbeam git .1 

| Leader, 1137 8. Twelfth Street, Birmingham pall. rs. A (4: Dickinson, Birmingham, | \ 
Miss Bathleon) Mallory. Y. W; A. Leader. | ? al = 
Mrs. D M. Malone, Associational Visitor, 3146 High- Mrs. McQueen Smith, Prattville. : 

i land Avenue, Birmingham, ; it 
Secretary of Relief Mrs. Ww H. samtord, ‘Montgomery.’ | 

Work’ ‘for Aged and Infirm Ministers, Idlewild, Bir- i 
minghaf, +f 2 | ci . Mrs. Jepsie L. Hattimer, Montgomery. | 
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'W. M. U, MOTTO: i 
i 8 

  

The peaple that know thelr Gad ‘shall be 

“strong and do exploite—Daniel ": 52. 
pi       

rover FOR THE weeK. 

yile “Draw the lines a iittle titer, 
LEE Spirit mine! : 

: Make the life a little brightér, 
al Spirit mine! 

For the truth’s sake be a sghter, 

{Show the world life may be lwhiter, 

| | Puren, stronger, ‘dearer, lighter, | 
More divine!” 8 

H . FL Sie i 
- 

  

~ 

  

WORDS FROM THE Mission Roo. 

ol  Sn——— 

This week's issue of our page isa yery important 

ong; dear friends, ‘and 1 do hope you: will study the 

financial report ‘carefully, |Our worhen did . nobly 

nobly as we could or should have done. It may have 

thelr full best. Then what did the ather two-thirds 

of us do with our March opportunities to spread 

God's kingdom? During this month, may we not rest 

until we and the others have done all that is asked 

to-meet om” obligations to the Sutiday ‘School Bible 

the Home and Foreign Mission Boards. | 

Recently, we held splendid Mission Institutes at 

‘Lafayette, Tuskegee and Newton. The account of 

them is withheld owing to qur lengthy financial re- 

read them, and try to have one in your church next 

year. From all over the state we are getting re- 

It will be more than gratifying if eénough socleties 

of the societies are.also ‘returning the report blanks 

with the proper addresses of the officers, the name 

of the society, - ‘and the number of members. Please 

‘see If fhe one sent, your society bas ‘been propefly 

rtu:meéd. ; wl 

_~And now, inclosing, 1 would call jagtention to the, 

Baltimore convention in May. Our, Alabama W. M. 

Ul is entitled to twenty-one delegates and we cer: 

If you intend 

going, please gend in your name ta meg right away 

and as long as the list holds out | [the reservations 

(Sean be made. dime 1 y 
- 
  

NOTICE TO ASSOCIRTIONAL SUPERINTEND. 

ENTS. 
I h 

  

preacher costs $180 4 year.” {1 8, 

rr         

  

Lh |! { A GUIDE. 
PR   | |  Y. W. A. MOTTO: ; 

request. of one of| our workers, the follow- { || They that. be wise shall shine as “the bright: : 

| ness of the firmament; and they that. turn 
many to rightequsness as the stars forever 

| and ever. —Daniel 12:3. 

Al the 
ing figures have been obtained from Dr. Willingham, 
in| the hape ‘that they may | serve as a guide to any 

who wish to use thein: ! 

“A Bible woman in Ching tosts $30 a year; a col —— ots 
porter, $50; a native preacher or evangelist, from $75 1 HC, ok . pine| Hill (Bethel Association) L. M. 2 
fo $100, and a child in school, $15. In Japan a native and A. S., $6. 50: Zion (Bethlehem Association) W.M.° 

50¢; Troy W. M. U., $28; Columbiana L. Ay and M. 
? fom ail $5. Total for month, $684. 65. | 

| THE HOPE OF EASTERN WOMEN; | Thank Offering. 
ig Dickinson WwW. M. v., $1.54; Montgomery (First) Ww. 

The fol lowing words were sent our page by Miss | MU. $45.51; ‘Jackson L. A. S,, $8; Tunnel |Springs 

lie Keliy, with the remark that they were writ W. MU, $3; Sylacauga W. M. U., $10; Lafayette Ww. 
1% a leading Chinese daily by a Chinese woman. M. S., $18.57: Pleasant. Hill W. M. U,, $10; {Daphne 

5 you not see in them the hope for the Eastern L. A. s., $2.50; Oxford L. A. and M. S., $11; | Auburn 
as you read: i! W. MU, $251 Evergreen W. M. U,, $22.35; Winter 

ducate the girls; t teach! them hygiene ang physi- boro L. M. U,, $3.30; Society Hill W. M. U,, $3; Sis- 
d they will demand the right to walkthrough tar Springs (Se! mia | Association) L. A. and M.S 

eir own ‘heéaven-given’ feet, instead of hob- | $7.48; West Bend W. M, U., $2; Mobile (Government 
e [cripples all throligh lite on so- called lly St) W. M. U, $15.23; Talladega (First) W. M. U, 

: { : : $18. 25; Drewry Ww. M. U., $1.30; Shiloh (Selma Asso- 

p71 : | fo: 7 | ciation) L. A. land M. S., $2.60; Thomaston L. Al 8 

{IE SRE RECEIPTS DURING MARCH. ‘3 14,30 Midway L. W./C., $10; Mobile (Palmetto St) 
Hig .M. U., $2.2; Birmingham (Twenty-first Ave.) W. 

M. U., $3; Beatrice Wi: M. 'U., $2.25; Union! Springs 

Ww. MS, $59; Eclectic, L. M. and A. S., $6. 70; Acker- 

Montgomery (Clayton St.) W. M. U., $3. 3 Sis ville L. A. and M.S. $20; Birmingham (Eleventh St.) 

illeq Firsty W. M. U., $4.28; Woodlawn L. A] 8. s15;| Wo My Un $346: Tuskpses W. MU. $45.09 Mont 
Mt, Zion (Calhoun Association) W. MU, Ph Flor- 8 mary (Clayton Bt.) wr "M. U., $6; Biba W. M, U., 

ene (First) L M.S. $10: Jackson L. Al S, $1; $12; Fitzpatrick W. M. and A. S$, $12; Town Creek 

(Selma Association) L. B. 8., 65¢; Greenville Willing 

      

  

  

m—ey 

        
      
    

   

  

    

    

  
  

  

i state Missions. 

teapple L., A, and M. S, $5; Jasper L. M, U, $15; 

  

   

     
  

      

    

    
       

   

   

   
     

      

    

  

   
    

   

  

Th jasville L. A. S. $15; Uniontown L. A. and M. S., 

$8.40} Uniontown Y, W. A., §3; West Bend W. M. U, No pit fg 4 a 
§ 

5b 

155} Mobile (Gover St) W.M. U., $20; Bay Hou: 4 
M obile (QovernmentiBt.) $20; Bayou Total for month, $434.84. 

Huntsville (First) Y. W. u, $17 
| No. 1,183.50; Elimville W. M. U,, [25¢c; Elamville 

| Bl, 5c; Myrtlewood W. M. S., $1.70; Anniston 

ster Mission Band, $1; Greenville Willing Work- W 

phi $7.94; Thomasville 8./B. B, $2; Troy w. M. U, 
$45 “Total for month, $168.72." 

Home Missions. 

Montgomery (Clayton St.) WwW. M. U, 

gomery (First) W.M. U,, $19. 30; Goodwater, L. A. 
$10; Avondale L. A. S., $42; Mt. Zion (Calhoun Asso- $5: Huntsville (Birst) Y. W. A. No. 2, $5. 

ciation) W. M: U, $2; Dadeville W. M. U, $21.75; Ing month, $152.9. 

Northport W. M. U., $10; [West Woodlawn L. A and] |. [Mountain Schools. { 

M.S. $10; Birmingham (Park Ave) L. A. 8, $3; Montgomery (8. 8.) W. M. U,, $5; Selma (First) 

will meng W.M{U $3 Prattville 'W. M{.U., $40; W. M, U0, $17; Birmingham (21st Ave.) Ww. M. U., 

Jackson L. A. S., 31; Birmingham (8. 8.) Ww. M. 8S., $7.50; Pineapple 'L. A. and M. S., $15.50; Vincent W. 

$25; Roanoke L. A S., $40; New Prospect L. A. and M. U, $2.50; \Columbia W. M. U., $15; Ruhgma (East 

s., $7; Carlowyille W. M. U., $2; Thomasville L. Lake) L. A. 8, $5. Total, $67.50, : ; 

, $20; Evergreen W.| IM. U., $6.50; Demopolis L. © | Indians. i 
., $8.60; Aliceville Lj A. S., $5; Mobild (Govern- Luverne 8! B. B, $2 .52; Union (Birmingham 'Asior 

ment St.) W. M. u, $15.04; Scottsboro W. M, U., $15; ciation) 8. B. B.. $4; Thomasville S. B. B., $2.50; 

Shiloh (Selma Asgociatioh) | iL. A. and M. $. $6; Cu- Town Creek (Selma Association) 8. B. B., $1.65; 

bahatchie WwW. M. v., 3 28; LaPlace W. M. U.; $1.25; Eclectic 8. B. B., $4.60; Selma (First) 8. B. B, $3.94; 

Greensboro w. M1 , 87; Cuba W. M. U.; $7.65; Pineapple 8S. B. B. $2: Ackerville 8. B. B, £2. 96] Fort 

‘Elamville W. M, UU, Ee iBlamville S.'B. B, bc; Ens. Deposit S, B, By $2.90; Brewton S. B. B,, $s. Total, 

La Hatre WwW. M. U, $3.35; 

A, 

S. | 

| Immigrants. 

Cedar Bluff Y. Wn , $16; Gadsden (First) Jn XY 

. Al, $4; Clayton A bul Class, $1; Montgomery 

(First) Y. Wi A, $25, 60; Roanoke Y. W. A, ,1$18; Mo- 

bile, (Dauphin Ww ay) Y. W. A., $1.50; Union '(Birming- 

‘ham | Association) . Y. W. A. $7; Brewton Y. W. A, 

  
  

g,, ville Y. W. A, $326; Tuscaloosa (First) Jr. Y. W. A, 
Total aur- 

    
‘Kindly get your quarterly reports to me by Apri) 

© 15. | With them please send as complete a list as pos 

sible of the officers of each soclety, with the correct wood W. M 8. 

name of the same, and the number of members. 

{ Your report should cover all the women’ 8 soctetied, 

young woman's auxiliaries, Royal Ambassadors anfl 

Sunbeam . bands in your Association. These Aprfl 

reports. ‘are very important and should be here by 

ley W. M. U., $10; Livingston L. M, 8, $19; Tusca- $34.47. i i 

‘loaga (First) Wi M. U, $35; Holt W. M. Uy $6: Camp WL “A Miss Salter, | 

Hill WwW. M..U, $25; Columbia W. M. U,, V5: Sumter Selma (Pip) | Y. W. A, $2.95; Montgomery . 8) 

ville WwW. M. 8. §10; Dothan W. M, 8, $80; Myrtle: W, M. 1. $1; Fwy (Selma Association) L. A. and 

: Town Creek (Selma Association) M. 8, $2.00, | Paital $6.45. ; | 

| Allenton L. A. and M.: oy, § $8.15: | i/ |} Foreign Missions, 1 

(Birmingham Association) Las 8, Ela Ww, M. u, $12.30; Oxfora W. M. 1, $10; Mt. 
'™. U., $15; Girard (First) Ww. x U., Zion {(Calhoun Association) W. M. U., $2; Hglt IW, M. 

$4. 10; Northport W. M. U., $11.05; Birmingham 

IA. 8, $4; Prattville W. Mm. u, $20; 

$1: Thomasville L. A. 8. $25; Brun. 

   
   
     

     

  

LL.B 8, $260; 

hades Valley 

2:50; Jasper W 
$5: Uniontown L. A. apd M. 8, $56.37; Greenville. U, 
Willing Workers, $4.95; | Bessemer L. A. S., $5; Ru: (Park Ave.) L. 
hams (East Lake) L. A. land M. 8. $69; Loulsville L. Jackion L. A. 8. 

     

    

    

    

   
    

        

: Atel 15. 

  

   

      

, $56.80; Haftselle w. A. and M. 8, ; Prichard diage Ww. M 8.82.50; Society Hill W. M, U,, $1; Mo- 

$3. 1, Mont- $15; Anniston Foster Mission Band, $8.95; Jackson- 

  

   

   

  

  

  

  

      

    



  

   

  

       

  

' bile ioverament ] 

: ws 

- for month, $2174 ad 

(First) Ji Y. W. A, § 

  

  

  

   

' working ‘heroicplly, i   

drs W. MU, 
. M. U. $1; Greens 

wh Elamyille 
      

   

         

     
    

      
   

  

  $14; : Heth 

L. A, and M, 8, (Selma Assodiation) L.A. 
and M. S., $2.50; np L.A and M 8, $11; Au 
burs W. M. U., $6; uhama (East Lake) L.A. and   

      .;and M. S., $5; 
«and A. Ss, $5; 

; Hartsell | Pine Hill 
Bettie Association) Zion (Bethy 

  

      

  

   
raca Class, $1: Mobil 

Y. W. ! A. ne Tuposlogsa | 

ddsden (First), Jr. ¥. W. A, 
% Huntsville (First) Y. MW. $3; jotasuiza Ww. M.| 

   

    

Total $16 59; iB Es i 
      ca. . cil 

‘Oxford, 8. B. B, $6; Elm 

  

    

    

    

   

Vircent| § 8S. B. B, Hl p 

    

(Tue! egee Association) Ie 'M. U, 45c;; Thomasville 
R. A, $2.60; Eclectig: Ss B. B., $1; Selma (First) |S. 

B. ys $5.67; AcKervillg | B. H., $1.07; Prpwibn S iB, 

B., $3. Total, $25.8 
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hin (First) | [| . 
gham (27th St). :      

  

ele sa eins es nha eho   

ETE ETE RR) OR RNR PRR 
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    soap pap aisthieeien 

   

   
    
  

      

of 1907-1908. 

Foreign. 

3 197 
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La. A and M. S., $5. 

Nati 

#Flprence (First) I 

U., §26. Total, $32. 

I $17. 75. 
Worker in: China. : 

s. $6.25; Evergreen, W.i 

i 
i ‘Miss. Kelly. 

Decaobbits wW.M. 8. $3.1 7 5; Huntsville] W. wr Uv. #5 

Total, $875. i 

  

|: ‘Miss Miller. : f i 

‘ Mbntgomery (Clayton dt) W. M. U, $4. 0 ] 
|| Girl in Miss | 'McKenzie's School: | : 

Mobile (Govt. St.) Mission Study Class, $25. 55. 1 
! Aged Ministers. E i 

‘Selma (First) Y. W. Al $1; Mt. Zion, (Coons as 
sociation) W. M. fi, 1s Jiu, 1; 

Thomasville L.A. 8. 
ety [Hill Friend, 50¢, p 1 

‘(The remainder of! t N report, "which is! toe lengiby 

for this ‘Week's issue, will appear next figeli-rsa} 

    

  
TWENTY NAMES oN List FOR SOUTHERN she 

TIST | sonventiof, BALTIMORE, May 1". 

That was the nutbbel di hand ‘when | the Board of 
Di rectors met April 5. 184 your church has appointed: 
vou, let us hear abn ' Bach church’ qr! entitled to 

one delegate far ead ‘h $250 contributed to Home; or 

Foreign Missions oF to ‘the Sunday Schbol Board. § If 

your church contributed ‘at all, thereby De¢oming a 

“co-operating body,” | and you want tg 80, send) in 
your name. . 

   
     

At this monjent;; | Alabama is entitlall tol | 89 able: - 

gates. - Last year | we. were entitled td. 186, Maybe 

* thel last. of the month | will find us in: ‘the neighbor; 

hood of the same figuaes. ‘We hope sb. 

be sent as fast as the pames are received. 

Associational delega 

repgrt, with a ‘copy: of their minutes, : to the segre: 

tary’s office on regehing. Baldmore. 

Parties who find; they! éannot go will contr a fagor 

on us by returning the leard. ATE 1 i 

‘By order of Board of Directors. ii] 

IN. D. DENSON, President. | 
W. p. B. CRU MPTOX, Secretary. i 
N lontgom: ary, Ala, iE Al 

i i Ei ih Bd & 

THIE CARD GOES OUT. TO 3,000 APTISTS. 
Dear | | Brother—Rveryi mail brings me piles of | 

ters, Almost gveiy i ion | ‘has money in fit. iNo la rge 

sums, but these many little sums aig the fprohny 

grow. 

The 

Cards wit] | 

    

ci
f 

     

never been so stirred; * Many. of our patos 

We hve three Hundpys more and then the bosks § 

of the Home and Fore igh Boards closed for ithe yd 

Alabama is the first gtate on the it, When j 
tire lealled, shall Alnbamians having the 
shame? | It must not bd. Fraternally, yours, 

v W. B. CRUMPTON   

»§. need not write fiers, but \ 

; A 

Avond: ald adhpol! reports $100 for  Forgign Mis- 4 

| slong and $60. for Home ‘Missions. Our | Yolen hive | 

ir ‘heads in 1 
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Mobild (Bt. Frantis st). 
(Palmetto. St). 

Dauphin Way). ; 
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Prattville | 3 
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Forel: 3 

+B. M. Stewart, Lafayette: 

~ 45 

chap eid vevah soe : 43 
Gal + 0 

- 

SE EE PS 

Pothan orn 104 104 730 
Demopolis .......... 2 ‘69 36: 87 
Dadeville ....... esis ois «118 141 145 
East Lake (Rutiama). 220 264 410 

Eufaula    hiring bea 78 
DE ET SEY     

    
   

Evergreen 163 243 500 

Florence. ............ike.. 151 96 186 

Furman (Bethsaida) . swans 300 PE 0 88 

Florala wc....ovv.vaii bin 153 « \105 104 
Greenville ........ Feed e 168 LN 2.7200 

Geneva .....:i,. \....sn he.l 53 64 100 

Huntsville (First). toe S48 354. 288 
LTRBPOr {voi vita dich ab 50 1005.3: 100 
Lafayette: .. su. is ooshises 287 193 199 

Livingston .... esi in 78 61 (126 
‘Mobile (St. Franeis St.).... 527 © 642 1,199 | 
‘Mobile (Palmetto St.).%.... 36 - 87.0 198 
Montgomery (First) 338 900 5 . 403 

Montgome:fy (Clayton 'St.).. 148 369 205 
Montgomery (Southside)... 89 3» 132 

3 Mario sSHoam ....c.... ii . 181 ‘ 268. . .. B67 

Montevallo: vu. ives isavins. 109 7: 1173 206 
NOrthport: ...c..o.eui i. via 174 . 48% 59 
Newbernm ..... .dveuesns Sia. bd 74 7 

{Nicholgville Deep Creek) .. 93, 59 140. 

New, Decatur (Central) ....* 270 472 877 
FOrPVilla. Conia. dai fii ve 194 66 207 

Opelika: (First) ........... 240 154, ‘95 

OXIOrd oii. inves ivicinniies; 141 1218-7 : 105 : 

Prattville ..2.. 0a a 170 156 ~~ 231 

Pleasant Hill ........... wy 86 i 86 102 
| Pine Hill EE ER © 66 { 84 84 

‘| Pineapple (Friendship) .. .161* | 36, 38 

Roanoke: .i.....i.. ea 53 100 {1 414 

Rock Springs, Chambers Co. 50 17 143 

iBelma (First) ..........s 1,001 .349 1,130 
SCOMSDOTD .vuisrgst ne ess > B59 2 108 
Sylacauga ....... iii: 149. 122 158 

1 TUSCRIO0BB, iors ierssnress 255 . - 435. 134 
| Talladega (First) ..... 0... 230 1203 306 
Sy eR OS RP . 285 435, 689 

| Tuskegee -.., i... in .viiaie 288 - 251 284 

Thomasville .......: ..5 . 100 13 141 
| Union Springs .......... i, 328’ 542 544 
PUBIODtOWR  ...vine.sivnsss 66 57 124 > 

:f Woodlawn"... a ideaen in. frites ies agin) 
Wilsonville ..-......v....» 143 1 129 129 
West End (B'ham) ........ 127 45 N40 

  

SCRIPTURE THOUGHT. =f 
God shall supply all your need agcording to His 

riches in‘glory hy Christ Jesus, ~—Philippians 4:19. 
  

WHAT SOME OF. THE BRETHREN SAY. 

  

A. 1. Blizard: . ¢ 

“We are taking collections every Sunday at Ozark . 

| far Home and Foreign Missions; - We will send in 
after fourth Sunday.” 3 : 

  

“We are devoting March and April to Home and 
Foreign Missions. Our ‘Sunday school raised $25. = 
Two of the classes ‘are giving $25. The ladies afd 

“ithe Sunbeams are contributing and our lay men have 
a committee at work.” 

J. A. Huff, Halleyville: 
"We take «collections at each service, Conditions’ 

are " favorable,” y ; 

S.-A, Adams, Jackson: 

" “Our treasurer will send you something for Home, 
and Foreign Missions, The Sunday school and Sun- 

$ 140 | beams will respond. . Our women are at work. will, 
86 i try and get up a special offering’ before the month 
$83 | closes.” 

177 ; ft : %. oo. 
117 | J. R. Stodghill, Birmingham: _ : 
116 “Prospects are bright for good increase from: the 

705 | churches here fore Foreign Missfons, thanks to the 
1,843 | campaign. There will be an Increase, too, for State 

~~ 77 and Home Missions. The ‘every member canvass’ 
: 66 | Is the way to do it” a 

27 + Many others are writiig hopefully. Some do not 
179 | write, but I am sure they are very busy. W. B.C - 
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N EG By Mr. Ww. D. Hardy, Tyler, Ala. | 

        

    

    

   

  

     

   

    
   

    

   
   

   

  

   

   

      

   

  

   
    
    
   

    
   

  

    

  

   
   

  

   
    

     
   

   
   
   

    

   

    
   

    
   

    

    

  

   

  

   
   
     

  

   

  

   

      

   

      

   
    

  

(The plot of this story ‘M not original with the 
writer, It was published in the temperance number 

“of n magazin, As a tuet, more “than thirty years Ago.) 

‘When the temperance movement rst began to ah 

“tate our golintry, many years ago, as now, there was 
"then strong opposition, and a division of triends and 
even of families, : 

; Socleties were organized in Bly al lot the cities 
and. towns, until the temperance cause spread out in 
villages and the rural districts, The | order was 

= called the | Good Templars; the motto was, “Touch 

Co not, taste Rot, handle not,” and all members were re- 

; quired to sign a pledge to that effect. As now, then 

~ the opposition party fought the move: on the ' 
‘ground of personal liberty. Sh 
In one of our fair Southern cities thera wis a Gaus 

cate of the cause, and a most consecrated Christian, 
Her parents, who were worldly a d wealthy, though 

i nominal Christiang, vehemently opposed her tempers 

* | mnce work, and forbade her signing the pledge: 
The tather sald, “Why, one can't, even serve wine 

to one’s guésts, and would be compelled to refuse to. 

partake of it when at dinners and receptions, which, 

would be rude indeed.” No daughter, cannot allow 

[you to do suck an odd thing.” Mt doesn’t matter 
really, father, whether 1 sign my name to the pledge 

| © oruot It is already written on my heart, only my 
1... Influence would be greater for good if I signed.” 

+ “What would you do when wine is perved at balls 
and parties? Every one takes that with ond's friends, 

- and then there are the toasts to drink.| b 
“I sball refuse to Jouch wine at ul ties, father, 
‘any way.” 

“Yes,” sald the mother, “and makd yourselt son- 
: spienous, and get talked about by your refusal. " 

ih had rather get talked about in| a good cause ! 
than a bad one, my mother, for talked about you will 

be. * And thus this lovely Christian Er stood firm 

in her convictions, and for what was best and noblest 

in mankind: She had given her heakt | land, plighted 
-her troth to a noble young man, but aven he -was not 
in sympathy with this new movement; although not 

a deinking man, he always took wine socially, hon- 

| estly believing that it did not harm | him, and that 

there was no wrong in it. 
Time moved .on apace, and- gra |preparations 

- were being made for thé bridal feast, and heated was 

“the| iscussion, wine or no wing, for the elaborate 

1{ supper that was in course of preparatjon, The bride- 

R 0 to-be, insisting that there should be none, the patents 

that there would be wine. - | 
“Whoever heard of a wedding supper and no wine 

. to drink to the health and happiness of the bride” 
exclaimed the mother. 

  

  

{   the custom, beside, it is my wedding, and 1 ought, to 

‘have the right to say what I do or do not want at it, 

“particularly when I believe it to be wrong.” 

: “Yes, but, my daughter, it is my home and my 

table, and no one, not even you, shall say what 1 

“3   oH say It was stinginess in me not to ‘have wine, and 

L , wine we will have. I tell you, there is no ‘harm in a 

| social glass, if one drinks like a gentleman.” : 

HH |" “Aud 1'tell you, father, I have sper the evils’ o 
‘il social drinking at receptions and balls. I have seen; 

1! | young men slip out of the dance be¢ause they could) 
¥   ‘when thelr tongues were so thick from drink that 

they could not speak distinctly: and | worse still, I 

i ‘have seen fair, innocent girls, after drinking wine at 

~' . supper, in their reckless gafety do things, and allow 

  

  
5 fore they had indulged in the wine drinking. | And 

| + © with the help of my God, I will never lena my | pres 

ence to another wine party.” i : 

t+ At length. the night arrived : whep 4 this noble! gir   God and man and take upon her pure lips the vows 

tifil and accomplished girl, who was an ardent advo- per 

{5 wy will be proud indeed to by the| fst to Jilingd | 

‘ll shall or shall not serve to my guestd. People would | 

  

| magnificent sed ine, and 5 — era to put fo to the tout, ‘my friends, anid 
8! the siarkling champagne aud ‘the ruby wine ask every one that is 

whet poured out like water. | All was merriment and And rapidly she drew up from memory the temper. 

Jai ity as thay surrgunded that festal board, except ance pledge. ‘Father, mother find husband: joyfully 

wy [gravity ot the bride's fuce, and many wondered wrote thelr names, with. many “friends following. i 

thd quiet] ook of ‘determination resting ithereon, _ And never before nor gince hi 0 + dancing Habit 
byt nde naw except the hridegroom that she had been put to so hoble n hse. 

r olvid not to [drink any of the toasts, | and liad re. : 

afetaa and obtained his support in the trying cir “CAN THE SA 

limstance soon {to follow; when, aceording to the TF] 

tha honored custony, the health and hapjiiness of Dr, Abbott, of the 
the bride . would be! proposed, Soon the toast was | 

ed, and | every one raised | ihis glass and looked 

expectuntly At his nelghbon, “What is the matter?” | Ea 

‘What in wrong?" were- the whispers, “Look; nel i Fobruary i, tio, 

hride nor groom has toliched thels glasses,” and | br Lyman Abbott: | 

nds of many came the thought of tie“tem- Dear Mr. Abbott=-Your very Interesting! letter of 
movement in which; the bride was so much | the Bth just rece Ived, ahd I have read the same’ very 

ted. Amidst! the silence came the fither's | carefully. Pragtically, 1 agree | | with all Yau say n° 

vbleo: “Clume, my Haughtet; lay aside your foolish this letter, | 

pref: dice for once, ‘and drink to your own health! 1 agree with phys 

ahd happiness.” “1 think we will have to yield this alcohol is a prolific 

time, | my love, the ¥ituation is becoming tho sensa- gists that it Is n pro 
tio) i whispered the groom. ‘with you that manki 

L White as the SNOWY robe she wore, the bride lifted avoid the use of alg 

aloft the sparkling | ‘Blass, while every oné did the moderation, | 

sie, But every mpvement was arrested; ere the | I pgree with | you’ “that “the moral and educntion 

2 ta touched their lips to the glass, by the sweet, reform is more Hmpartant because more fundamefithl 

iw volee of the bride, asi ‘she gazed on. the glass ‘than legislative reform!’; and | agree with you that 

het slender white hand; i each locality | ‘#houjd be left free 

hi ee fears of blood of Httle innocent] children, method of reform ad public opinjon will support aii 

and the agonized prayers and screams of ofice happy enforce.” Very respectfully yours, 
wives and mothers, but now most despairing, and | | T. M. GILMORE, 
Haggard. ‘faces in this deadly glass. 1 see & most no- President National Model License (League, 

We manhood, debauched and degraded, gding down  ILoulsville, Ky, || ; 
and dow, until they sink to the lowest, depths of | This Is the lptest | utterance of the well known od. 
ie and degration and to the level of wild beasts, itor of Bon fort’ B Wite and Spirit Circular fn his final 

terally synughtering men, women and children in ‘word of some interesting correspondence between . 
ir yild career ang destroying thelr own souls, | himsel and the editor of the Outlook (New York), 

sop all this and more; 1 wes onde lovely women wid] Which 18 published in full in that magazine, March 
{hnocent and pure asi a snowdrop bécome pol- 19, (1910, under the headline, fiBun the Batoon Bo 

) modesty and] virtue all Reformed?” 
by descent soélety, until It would be hard 
pst depths f ihtamy and fort In this eplatle 
bd to dations and tow: Jursaties views on 
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LOON BE REFORMED?" 
Brin — 

Outlook, and Mr, Giimore, of the 
Model License League, on Methods Solving | 

| [the : Liquor Protiom. i     
   

  

    

    

    
interes 

        

    

  

    

    

cause of disease; with gociolpe 

{fie cause of crime; and l-agrée 

id should be educated either to 

ohol altogether or to! use it in   
       

   
     

      

      

  

    

    

        

  
ltor Dr, Aro to find much com- 

of agreement with Li 
the liquor question. I the best 

nown champion of the liquor traffic declgres so em- 

phatically BO | po-cih led “local option,” as does Mr. 

| Glimore, we béllevé the time is close at hand when 
the, friends of| prohibition and moral reférm. should 

“come up higher” to the loftier and more logical level 

              

    

  

racy and beauty shunned 

i too, sink info | the low] 

pvely nbinen, where the angel of 

§appiniess dwelt, desecrated and |desolate, lata waste, | 

by this beautiful serpent, a8 Ht strikes: its fiery 

pngue at the very: ‘heart, of honor and truth, of 

Jes and innocente, of poble manhood and pure tensile state and, national abolition of the Hapor 

wom in 100d, of hotries and: firedides, of every Chriss _ 

tan | yirtue, “of every nobld endeavor, of every high) 

and holy thought that God and the angels ever sent 

to dwell in the hearts and minds of the Falidren of 

imen, | | 

au, my husband and father! 1 see. the| deadly asp 

already coiled in this spatkling glass ard ready to 

[Boring upon your tlefensaless wife and! child, and 

bury | 'his deadly fangs in her very life blood and for- 

Haver | poison her sonl’s highest happiness and peace 

on earth, 
“Shall I drink of this, 1 tol me, most bittdr cup?” 

i “No, no! my child, never! Forgive your old father; 

he did not realize the (langer.”- And: with tears 

  

  

famous editor of that well known magazine presents 

an almost pitfabiel spectable ag he finds himself by 
| his own choosing in exactly the same position, to-   
most celebrated defender. 

The surprising thing about this correspondence is 
that neither corr espondent gives the slightest recog: 

nitjon to the complicated relations of the liquor traf- 
fic to all reforms which demand; not loca], but state 

andl national | treatment of thé curse by organized 
‘public sentiment. | | | fy 

The absurdity of’ giving 0 every Nocality the 
phatically for so-palled “local option,” as does | Mr. 

   

in earnest to sign the: pledge, M 

jelana that the excessive use of : 

to adopt such’ 

own enn: ; 

In this ie forrdspondence n the Gutlook, the 

ward the Hqupr traffic as that taken by, ithe trade's 

   
   

not walk straight. I have seen young men at parties i 

men liberties, that they would not think of doing bed 

in all her snowy bridal array was tq stand heford 

i, exclaiming: | “I will never take apother drop 
ong as 1 shall live. 1 will always see the serpent 

‘really to spring out of every glass upon ny child.” 
| 

  

   

  

   

  

   

        

lh down his face’ the father put down his 

  

“And neither will | Pg tesponded the .newly-made 

husband; and turning to his bride, he shld in a low 
tone: “My wite, 1) believe you have saved me from 
| fillihg a drunkards grave, for 1 was bbtoming too 

| fond of the wine glass.” | | 

Listening intently, the guests had] held thelr 
‘glasses poised in mid- air, but at this time quietly 
lowered them, without touching them to, their. lips, 

; ‘A am ready to sign the temperance pledge,” sald 

one gentleman, q can never touch the vile stuff 

again; 1 will always see tears of blood of little chil- 
‘dren in every drop of wine.” “Nor 1, nor 1,” came 

i» 

  

        

     
    
     

All that wealth and good taste could do was don 

to make the occasion one of brilliance and beaut 

The mndeotti. dining hall where, the bridal f 

      
  

that were to make or mar her. earthly happiness, 
   

  

   

from many voices, ‘simultaneously. By this time the 

| brite had recovered het composure, and a sweet 
smile lighted up her lovely face as she eagerly drew 

out her Jeweled eget any dancing tablet. She sald; 
    

i 
Tl 

Ii] é I] 
| 
i 
i 

§ i 
i H 

i 
3 

  

pawer to prohibit; it| altogéther,” while the ramifica- 

tions of the trade, run from every licensé city ta the 

ends of the nation, is self-evident, : 

The Outlook’ # correspondence is of Interest merely 

as illustrating the dangerous indifference and super- 

ficlailty ‘of 80 many otherwise sincere ‘men to the 

current phases of a question which is already | stir 

ring every section of ‘the land. Dr. Abbott, do you 

think that a thousand towns and cities in a score of 
states, now at the marcy of interstate liquor trade, 

have no. rights or interest in the protéition of the 
traffic in thig great Southland? 4 

| The liquor! trade knows full well that “Yocal option” 

would niean eternal perpetuation of its traffic. 

fact. 

There are Miohsands, wrote Thorea, ‘hacking at 

the branches of | evil Yo one that is striking at the 
root. | 

Which are you? 

    

They ./ 
¢all it) “segregation,” but they don’t Sivertisd the 
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deeded to ec 

desired, from Norfolk, Va. 

"Ing and returning at 

  
| The. gonven 

last year wos 
& 

on imisdlon study" lads 

ass this yenr 

with the conve Baltimore, 
dred ware In 
pectin fn larger nu 

fea: Its Mission Brob 

We urge that (los 
will arder from f he 

  
  
    

    

     
   
   
    

  
hs y onl, 

great advanthge! to dnd the hook, 

J i 

: avery morning, 
May, 

   

            

The class will me 
Wednesday, the! 3 

i 
enureh Is only half a 

whate the convention | 

the ‘members anhyile 

This class will; afc 
coming acquainted: Ww 

of abndueting nl Imilsslen gthudy classi 
both those wha. have li 

  

r—— ct or eke ain =H 'e S—— 

  

atifying AUCCDBY 

MISSION sThoy) CLA 

  
: 8quth Amets 

14s to be the text-Rook, 

The book 

: cost | i cents hound h aloth and (3h ents boudd tn 

© paper, 

baginniife ah 
“at 8:80! a; 

lecture room of thie Agmociate Congrdg: tional ch 

corner: Maryland. avephe and Pr restan ktreet, 

gquare from tie Lyte thdatdr, 
sessions will: be held, 

class will meet and dlose promptly In jorfler tog 

fme to be at the opening 

2 sion of the conpention., p 

fd the bot opportuhity tar te 

th the most uptodate methods n 

We hope 

have been in diadses and 

wha! conterhplaté oriéhiizing them will sond anil get 

the [book ang let us {Know that they dre, to bicome 

at Louis 
| that 1 have 
fn conn 28 fol 

{Over two uk 

l 
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J flash 

{ frend 

be 1 
wil > 

tte . 

: wed, 

/] This 

m. fn 

t ht 
those in. 

   

  

ay, Educational 3 
Richmond) va, | 

y class this year. 
, Foreign Mission 

     

       

  

  

          

     
   
     
    
      
   
          

    
  
      

        
   

   
   

    

   

               heap. without a pre 

preach except they 
ofelgn” missions? | 

dead, J. A. French, A 

Mission Board. | I:   

  

   
   

~ 
i - Dear Brother: > 

2 & By referring to page 7 of ‘the last/ Alabame Bap ; 

#intendents, church tist state convention minutes you will’ note the ap- 
: polritment of a committee to arrange for a confer 

e | by 

. bertville, 

Isslons, Montgom- 

and load the se cre. 

ear. filends, what 

What has . your 

?- Can not you do 
t have all- possible 

; debt to report at 

ly your fault? Six. 
Mabama Baptists for 

d we call ourselves 
, “Ye shall be wit. 

Ho uttermost parts of 
belleve In Him: of 

And how shall they 
“how shall they 

yo we really belleve 

without works | Is 
¢ President Foreign 

of this state. 

Haaltleons, . 

speech, 

tion, 

      

            

   

    

    dy 
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MODERATORS AND CLERKS. 
5 

  

Union Springs, Ala, April 4 ano 

ence between our district associational modérators 

and clerks at our next convention dn July “at Al : 

As chairman ot this committee T 

writing you In the interest of this work, 
earnestly endeavor to attend this meeting? 3 

do you think of the probability of your so doing? 

We feel that this might easily be made one of the 

greatest gatherings we ever had among the Baptists 

am 
will you 

+ What’ 

The possibilities for ‘the future géod 
df our denomination in sucn a meating are all but 

“We want a thorough exchange of views 

and let no brother come away with an unmade 
Please write me at once In answer to’ the 

above- questions, and “also give a short statement 
of your views on such a conference, as well as the 
objects that may be attained through the organiza. 

Then add a few.words as to the advantages 

and neods of your association as you see them. We 

want thesé to go Into some articles wa are prepat- 
tng for the Alabama Baptist, 
ohlige us with an early reply. ng 

We. hope You will 

.€. H.. FRANKLIN, Charman 
= 
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SOUTHE, 

  

    T CONVENTION  - 

  

    - 

Additional eqirod information. i 
The Southeastern Passenger 

ciation’ issues joint! passenger tariff 
No. Exe. 4196, Attention fs called ‘to 
the! following items in addition [to 
those already publighpd: ~ 

Variable * Routes.~Tickets sold by 
the Southern Rallway and connecting 
lines at stations south and west of 
Danville, Va., and Mdarristown, Tenn, 
routed through Salisbury, N. C, and 

Washington, D. C., will be honored, if 

Such tlek- 
ets must be validated at Baltimore on 

date of departure, and at Norfolk on 

date of arrival, 

Anjo vil 

Passengers to make thelr own Ar 

rangements for transportation from 

Baltimore to Norfolk, 

Tickets routed via Bristol, 

and Norfolk and Western rallway 
through Washington, D.; C,, will le 
honored In like mantel Yeturning from 

Norfolk, 

Tickets will be soll via Savannah 

Tenn, 

and steamer to connedt with steamers 
leaving May 7, 10 and 12 and via Jack 
sonville for steamers leaving May. 6, 

9 and 11; meals: and berths are. in: 

cluded in rates for {these steamers] 

Important—Persors residing at non. 

coupon statfons | will | be required ‘to | 

give agent at thels station at least 
two or three days ndtice in advance 

of proposed trip in brier that he may 

be enabled to ablaid through tickets. | 
Btopovers| will be allowed both go: 

Atlanta, 

Chattanooga, Tenn; Nakhvllle, 
and at Ashgville, 

   

Tenn, 
N! d., and Washing 

ton, D.C. on retin trip only. @ 
Hares for Childrén- Five years! of 

age and under 12) pnethalf of the apes 

    

  
   

  

   

    

,einl fare, 0. F..GREGORY, 
Bearet tary in Charge of Transpotiat 
‘ton, ; 

Excursion Fares to Baltimore and Re: 
| turn. | | 

ALABA MA. 
| From | Hof 
{[Abbeviiie |... 
Akron .. 

|| Albertvillg 
| Alexander 
Andalusia 

| Anniston . 

    

Gh.j 

Jagksbnville 
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his pennies, and banked them 

One snowy day when his pa- 

had gone to market, there 

ked at the door a miserable, half- 
ifved begger, who asked for help. 

lad’s heart was ‘touched and. 
    
   

Imo he noticed a flourishing green 

jar, which he kept on a high 

; climbing up on 'g chair, he" reached 
down his jar and emptied thé contents 
into the beggar's hand, When he grew. 
up to be a great man he described his 

feeling that day by saying, with Seay 
emotion: 

“I never knew before what the joy 
of heaven was lke. "weThe Common: 
wealth, ; : gion 

ONE STALK OF WHEAT. 

A bell hangs “in the chufch tower 
of the little town of Grosilasnitz, in | 
the north of Germany. On it is en- 
graved its history, 

because the one already there was so 
low of tone that it could not be heard ; 
at the en dof the town. But thé peo 
ple were 80 poor that thelr “united 
offerings did not amount to nearly 
enough, 5 

Sunday, when the schoolmas- 

er; Grotitrisd | Hahn, was’ going to 

stalk of wheat growing out of the 

church yard wall, the seed of which 
must have been dropped by some 

passing bird. The thought came to 

nim that perhaps this one stalk ot 

wheat could pe the means of getting 
the bell thw wanted so much.’ 

He waited: till the wheat was rips. he 
and then plucked the six ears and 
sowed them in his own gardén. The 

pL 

a bas-relief repre 
senting a six-eared stalk of wheat, 
and the date, October 15, 1729. al 

A bell was. needed In the village. . 

next year he -gathered the little crop. - ° 

thus produced and sowed-it year affair. 
year, then he divided the seed among 
a certain number of farmers, - 

years the crop was so. large they had 
enough money to buy & beautiful bell, 
-And “there 1t hangs, with its story 

-and its birthday engraved upon it, 

and above the legend ‘a cast of the 

wneat stalk to whiéh the bell owes 

its existence, —koxcnange. 

rm not stop, the prom as “long ‘as 1 

remain An this state. I don’t under- 

stand how .any pastor can do without 

his state paper, even if it does not. al- 

ways agree with bhim-and his ideas 

of running same.—J. M. Gilmore. 

ers, © who 
went on sowing it, inti in the eight > 
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THE NEW 
wi   fe 

G R A DED 
      

SC HOOL LE SSONS 
    

There has been a widespread and grbwing defnand I 

This demand hag = 
been -so persistent that the lesson committee hag | 

finally been compelled to ‘heed it, and acting under 

for graded Sunday school lessons.   
instructions from the International Sunday Scho 

| Convention, has prepared. and give out two install 
ments of what are called “a thoroughly graded course 

of lessons,” These lessons embrace two years’ work 
each for the beginners: Ages 3 to. B, primaries} 6 ol 

8, juniors; 8 to 12, and one year's work for the inte ul 

mediates, 13 ‘to 16. There is yet one ‘more year's 

work each for the beginners and primaries and twp 

years’ each for the, juniors and intermediates, which | 

‘will doubtless be announced next year, ; 
All the machinery of the International Sunda} 

  
  

:School Assoclation—tnational, state; county, township. 
and precinet, has been employed to foist these leg, 

sons upon the denominations; - They are ev ‘érywhe erp 

: paraded. as the very last word in the Bible lesso 

for the Sunday school. The church that does not iy 

these lessons is often held up to ridicule, by mplict 

4 tion at least, if not by words, as being “not progr 

‘sive,” “behind the times,” ete. il 

Many workers have accepted the lessons withodt 

+ questioh and adopted them, certainly hot because of 
their merit, but simply because they are the muh 

advertised “New Graded Lessons,” trusting the leafl- | 

ers to give them nothing but the best. Baptists, ar 

“Southern Daptists In particular, have been very i 

to adopt these lessons, and well they m may have hed 

"tated, for they are so radically defective and up 

, Sound that Baptists cannot afford to use them, 
low these facts are presented and’ the reasons wh 

they are not snited to our purposes as Baptists: 1 
"1. They are unsound in the matter of conversion. 

The syndicate material which Is; published wll 
- ‘the book says: i 

* “Just here it ‘maybe well to state that this. system 

“of religions education is based upon the belief tht. 
the child is God's, child, and thal it fs our busin bo 
as religious teachers to Keep: him go and lead h 

through the years when his relation to his Heavenly 

~ Father 1s not consciously realized to the time whpn 
“that consclonsnoss matures, keeping him all the why 

- 80 close to his Father that when he is able to say 
with an understanding of its meaning, “1. can put hy 

fe fn God's hands and endeavor to obey him, and 

- hears his conscience. once say, 1 ought to do this,’ 

and the answer will be, ‘I wil.'* tn this peridd, 

     : what may be termed the legalistic appeal, is strong, | 

and normal children may be expected to look uppn 

It as a matter of course one should decide to oliey 
| God, who Is the Creater and Ruler of the univers.” | 

In connection. with this, they fnglst upon the- reid: | 

fig of Charles W. Richell's hook, “Preservation 

versus the Rescue af the Child” the very title af 

- which suggests a radical errondous ylew of tongen 

‘slon—-that is fo say, the child will need no conve to 
: sion, no repentance; he is never a:lost. sinner if the 

Sunday school but teaches and trains him right. 

-| + What astounding misconception and misunderstand: 
i ing both of ‘Bible truth and child Batre! Hi 

It is unfortunate if any denomination accepts the 

theory that. a child may be simply trained into bding 

a Christian, but Baptists will, never daiit so.. Nor will 

"they for a moment consent to the falée théory that a. 

child properly “nurtured” will “never know a dme. 

when he did not know” God: | ¥ Ti 

There can be np doubt but that the above qubth: 

tion correctly represents the sentiments of ‘“theiim- 

portant group of elementary workers, 1" .Indisput Able 

evidence of thik is furnished in the syndicate mate: 

rial published with the lessons, An examination of. 

-the lessons themselves very cléarly shows that hey. 
are based upon that erroneous and fatal belief. There, 

is no provision for taching the child repentante+ 
turning from sin. In faet it! would be impossible to 

"discover from these lessons that the child is ever a. 

sifiner and Indeed the fact of sin in human nature 1s 
hardly taught at all, and then in a very much st 

‘dinated and. incidental way. The Bible teaches that 

‘the little child is a; ‘dinner, who {8 “conceived in sin’! 

"and -“shapen in iniquity,” and that “they go astray as 
goon as they are barn speaking lied.” The child is 

saved, to be sure, by the grace of God till he becgmey 
a sonstimg sinner. After that the Bible knows nq 

|   

   
   

  

ih he 

child 

it 1s 

| 3 

By Harvey Beauchamp, JF 
Field Secretary Sunday School| Board, Southern 

Baptist Convention. : 
pips 

S—— rE — 

other method of salvation except “repentance toward 
and faith toward, our Lord Jesus Christ,” both 

pld and young alike., No teaching is so fatal as 

hii which. would get the child into the church by 
‘any other road. Baptists have always belleved this 
and will continue to. These lessons will] by no means 

suit {Baptists in this particular, and it i to be hoped 
will | not, find their ‘way into our Baptist Sunday 

[fois 

. |Another obfeetion fo these lessons is their ut 
lm selection of subjects. { 
{Many of the lessons, instead of being a study of 

the Scriptures, arg taken from without the Script: 

utes. The following are some ‘of the subjects se- 
lect ed here and there from the course: | “Father andl 

Mother Birds’ Care,” “Winter's Sleep and Spring's 

Awakening,” ‘Our Part In the Care of Flowers an 
Birdy,” “North Americar Indians” (I), “North Amerj- 
can Indians” (11), “The Child of the Cold No 
land," “The Child of the Cherry Blossom Land” a 
“The Child of the Cherry Blossom Land” (II), “Wi 

liam Carey,” “Robert Morrison,” “Adonfrom Judson,” 

‘David Livingston” “John G. Paton,”| “Roger Wil- 
lfams,” “John Elliott,” {William Penn,’ “Samuel 
‘Mill4,” “John B. Foust" “Neal Dow, " | “Frances B 
Willard.” | 
x will be a sad lay when our sande} schools quit 
e'study of the Bible dnd take to the study of he 

It may 

  

  

      

    
natural histoty, rages and biographies. 
function of the secular schools ‘to teach  t 

“our part'in the cidre of birds and! iflowers,” i 

certainly not the [work of the Sunday schogl 

‘with only a thirty minutes’ teaching period out of the 
7336 half hours in a week. The school will do well to 
‘teach [all jt ought to teach of the things that are 
foung! In the Bible, 

{To be sure, a Scripture is cited in cohnection with 

bach of these extra-S¢ripture lessons But these 

Be criptures, in thé very nature of the. case, do not 
primarily ‘apply to thq subject, and, in some In- 
tances, are not capabld of being twisted into even a 

reference to the siibject, e. g., the aceount of the last 
Judgment in the |26th [chapter of Mafthew, is the 
Beripture to be fised Yhile teaching the blography 

of John Paton,  » 

If these biographies and other extraSeriptural ma- 
terinls were suggested) as illustrations, of Scripture 

lessons, it would proba ly be all right, but as a mat- 

ter of fadt the extra. Scriptural subjects have been 

maile the principal lesson, and the Scriptures used 
isubordiatély. and, in fhet, often rightfully twisted, 

‘to fit the subject. : 

Inf this connection it 
the fact that of a 

clagses in one of | our 

be 3 

  
might be well to call attention 
large number of adult Bible 
arge cities, forty of them are 

‘reported to have died] and the explanation of their 
‘death 'is' given—the fact that their lessons were 
‘extra-Scriptural materfal and not the Bible itselr. 

That! leads me to say: 

3, |The third ablertion of these Graded Lessons is 

the unfortunate and, indeed, erroneous gelections of 

' Scriptures to tea¢h. many of the subjects. For exam- 

“ple; Matt. viii, 30, the Scripture which teaches the 

homelessness of the Savior is used to teach the 

“father- and mother hiras’ care,” simjly because it 

“mentions a nest. | "They passage is wrested quite aslde 

from what the Hol Spirit manifested intended it 'to 

teach, in guder, forsooth, to get in a lesgon on natural 

history. ! 

One subject is jod the Father of AR. " Now, that 
is not a Seriptutal teaching at all. dod isi not the 

Father of all, Christ] told the wicked (Jews that the 

Devil was their father, God is the Father only of the 

sayell. There are three passages. chpsen to teach 

this lesson, no one at which teaches God’s Father- 

    
  

bors hopd=at all viz, Gen, [2:4-25; Psalms 100: 3; Malachi 

2. 10. The first two safer to God as Cteator and not 
asthe Father, and th last one refers to Abraham as 

  

the progenitor of the| Jewish race. Thus the Script: 

ures arg sadly wrest d. 

; One lesson is [Thy hking God by Giying,” and the 

Scripture. Yo be | (used 1s the story of | the “Widow's 
¢ 

   

  

| Bai 

i 

quate ‘oppartunity | ito teach the distinctive 

Mite.” 

idea of thankfulness at all. ‘What it téaches is pro- 

portionate giving. | | You would have to infer he wom- 

an's thankfulness, but you could also /infer a thou- 

sand other things about the woman. 

dangerous way to ude the Se riptures.: Many have 

proved (7?) infant baptism by inferring that there 

were infants in the households that were baptized. 

What Dr. Broadus says in his “Preparition and De- 

livery of Sermons” is applicable here, viz; “Inter 

  

pret and apply his text in accordance; with its real 

meaning, 18 one of the preacher's most sacred du- 
ties. We are: solemnly bound to reprdsent the text 

as ‘meaning exactly what it. means.” vo : 
If the Sunday gchool eh uses a passage to 

teach what is not in it at all what may, we not make 

| The world is full | ‘enough now of 

wild, religious vagaries without our training up an 

the Bible prove? | 

army of Sunday sehool pupils to this lose and éven 

false method of inferpretation tof the, Scriptures. 

What can be more radically wrong than teaching a 
Sunday school scholar to quote a verse of Scripture 
and then deduce from it a teaching which is not in 

it, and which manifestly the Haly Spirtt did not; aim 

it |t teach. But this is true of many of the lessons 

of this Graded Course, a few Samples) ot Which, are 

given above, 

We need not have been [told that these lessons 

did not originate from the Lesson Com tte, but , 
from an “important group of elementary! workers, 2 

It is unthinkable that a committee of such scholars 

could have! handlefl the Sc riptures in this way. The 

wonder of it is that they ever could have consented 

to the publication | iof such lessons, 

14, But hat these lessons do not teach Is quite 
as serious, an objection to ‘them as What they do 
teach. i i 

It: would be manifest to any one io examines 

them that | (they do not offer the Baptists any ade- 

thingy for 
which they, a8 a denomination, stand. It] theve ia 

any reason for separnte Baptist Sunday schools, {that 

reason is that these things may be taught. It will 
be found that only ore lesson in the firdt fifteen years 
of the pupil’ 8 life oftars any opportunity to teach bap- 

tim so far as the scheme i8 now outlihed. . When it 

is remembered thit this graded work is intended to "| 

monopolize the teaching energies of: the Sunday 

school (for they are “to cover the whole range of the | 

Sunday school”) it will be seen that no opportunity 

will be left to teach the distinctive things. Buch 

teaching will be denominational suicide, A few gen- 

erations of it and there will manifestly; be no Baptist 

churches, | i 
An intérdenominational lesson coimitted “may, 

without very serfous results, gelect, for us extracts 

of Scripture here and there to be studied, sudh as. 
the uniform lessons have been (however, this has 
not heen jdeal), Hut when {t comes to arranging pas- 

sages from different parts of the Bible, under’ sub- 

jects, you then come into the re alm of Bible {nter- 
pretation, Such arrangement implies ‘that the pas- 

sages teach the |dottrine contained in the subject. 0 

This. an intendenoniinational committee cannot do, il 

or, at least, ought not to do, It Is the method of BY 8- 

tematic theology, and what dghomination wants an 

interdenominatiopal committe@ to make the syste: 

matic theology t to be taught to fts people? Baptists 

are hardly. allow an interdenonminational cominittee 

to interupt the Beriptures for them, ; 4 

There Beems tp be left open to Baptists no proper 

course but to make their own systeni of lessons, 

which, to héssure, should be “graded lepsons”-—adapt- 

ed to the needs 

velopement.   
  

You have been so kind tp me in sending me the 
dear old Alabama Baptist when I have been go far -: 

out of sight behind, not knowing whether you would 

ever get a penny or not till I feel bad. Do you know 

anything about | reverses, 

If you do, the n. ‘without detafl. it exiflains same of 

the foregoing. However, I am sending you: $3.00 

and wish I had] $5 mofé to go with it. 

(We sincerely hope this good brother will have 

some Edod luck to come hig way. 

a A 
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Mark 2: f144 which does not contain] ‘the | 
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pf the pupil at pvery: stage of his de- 11 
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f the ved 

{ the president of vention, is one of 

      

      
    

  

well as the South, 
and livided during the 

  

city ‘of homes and. 

hospitality and the 

happy season when 

tyland and Baltimore 

magnifice 

ew Baltimore. Six 

t Ag flames and a vast 

hpletely from the map; 

ithe people began the 

altimore sits | ‘here, 

     

  

    

    work of rel Wik: itfor, ant    

ow of health upon her 

3 “hope in her splendid 
   

  

    

   eyes and the glow of! 

          
     
   

, as It’ is large engughito ho Baptist brotherltopd, 
¢8, without heing soi latge ih iE 

tot be brohght to a roger Le A Home A IATURE. 
‘will Hg mple accommodatjons In £ho Leh i 

ttee, bhok and rest rdoms, and al other 

  

ation, but sin is ‘a re-       
gl thie 

    

The essential 

  

   

  

@anaria” or “the utter: 

néases’ unto mie, both 
   
    

in Jerusalem 

  

   

  

   he earth, " 1s the pro- 

  

   
   
   

  

[The first | dut} I to thelr own com- 

idigtry, then ‘to the world. 

£0. the Gentiles, probably 
e preaching the gospel 

a citizen, 

he strength and devo- 

nd will not be able to 

  

    
   
   

  

   

        

   

   
      

  

    

"Ae Rristthni 

tion ta win an 

win heather, n 

in estimate the value 
. ¢an show In the nas. 
chance, | 

kK and other-worldliness 
nl hat enables us to do 

t our doofs or. at the 

  

   

  

      

      

   

  

antijodes. : 

Recent Growth of D 
kN he | IMdthodfits | of it 

petic Mission Interest. 
have recently taken 

ome Mission ‘work. 

shbps ‘have for thelr 

the Undenominational 

it shall _magnify Home 

   
                

  

    
   
     

   
   

The! Nor{hers Metho 
   
     
     o 

     

          

  

Sauthern: ‘Pregbyteria ontthern Baptists have 

        

      

     the past ' year $7,000       

      

     

Problems. 

ger part of Home Mis. 
rger; and its problems 

  

    
   The frontier, form arly 

  

          

     
    : They are a threat to 

r religious future. If 

Immigration And farelgner 
Ametican instithtions an    

. | we ¢annot | save | in lonely, | Hgartshungry heathen. in 

Ametian, ‘what relative hans have we to reach him - 
ere he compfacently i 

"ma here of his native r 

Three million; souls 

  

    

       

   

and prejudices? 

e Southern highlangs, 

  

andwer. J 

ress 

rin trom Baltimore ing in Christian schools. The tides of material ‘prog. 

ve at ‘last risen to where they are breaking 

over the foothills up into the valleys and coves of | 

the Slants of the great Southern mountain-field. Shall 

  

corruption and sin? 

    

   

    

This old city, the catioh or flotsam to be tuel tor the forces of social * 

   

Great, Godless sections of society in scores of: 
Southern cities, 

at Baltimore's have here been blessed in reaching the lost, 

spentially Southern. force for this work ought to be increased. + 

Our missionaries and evangelists : 

The . 

Three thousand houseless Baptist churches ‘in the 

Southwest, 

surely save nine. 

      

   

   

> 

Materialism, that already luxuriates in the fatuous 

Our Great: Home Mission OPportunition 

To take and hold. ‘Cuba and the Canal ~Zone for 

Christ. 

To make he Southwest thie greatest Baptist em- 

pire in the world. 

Nowhere will a ‘stitch in time more 

To make the Southern highlands a Saisiieseacele : 

    

   tist dy ARIICH, 

   

  

To win for Christ and our country ‘the tides of un- 

  

4 

royal heart, as she regenerate alien Immigration, that are now sing 

    

To Kindle a spirit of sane evangelistic Vigor and 

favor, that shall be coupled’ with doctpinal sound- 

ness and reverence for. thesold paths, and that shall 2 

reach-out to save the people and country from infls 

delity, latitudinarianism, materialism and plain sin. 

To get greater returns for each dollar expended - 

s and escape the re- . 

xii, 34. We must make than any general mission board In America, betas 
ofedZas and poh p Amer a Christian $8 1t 1s to carry ont its God has opened unto us an effectual door. 

V. 1 MASTERS. 
  

NORTH CHINA MISSION: 
ns —— pk 

  

   

Pingtu, Shantang, China, Feb. 3, 1910. 

and In Samaria and Rey® Frank Willis Barnett, Birmingham, Ala.: 

  

     
    

    

    

      
       
   

        

     

  

fev 

Déar Bro. Barnett—The followisig are some of the 
totals - from _ the antiual report of our North Ching 
Mission for 1909, and I hope will be of Interest to 
the readers of the Baptist: 

Stations, §; out-stat 

17; 
fons, 49: orkanized chirchen, 

increase by baptism 297, letter 10, rektorntion 2; 
decrease by death -31, ‘expulsion 12, lettér 16; mem. 
bership, 2,223; 

schools 44, with 
$850 gold; 

natives, 2; 
male 

1,770 

schools, 3,. with 

houses of worship, 26; 
scholars; 

4, with 160 students: 1 Tralhing School for women 
with 14 students; 1 

students: 

dents; 

pitals where 21, 112 

ing the yean. 

Thanking you for the good paper which continues ] 
to come, and with a prayer for.God's richest bless 
ings upon the great work which vousire doing tof 
the Baptist causv in-dear old Alabama, 

= Yours most sincerely, § 

  

———————_——— 

T: 0. Yoalh, e 

  

In very nearly every religious’ paper I see there in 
a’'ery for more men and money. 

f MN >. 
sigiven in the entire ered the services of myself and wife to any chureh 

Alabama, and I only received. one 

Can you explain this to me? 

or churches in 

that there is a ‘ery for 

get a field? 

or churches in Alabam 

St., Uolumbus, Ga. 

Why is 
men - 

a. A. Z.- Mathews, 
Zz 

4 5 

  

We -adknowlelige with please the receipt of the, a 

Joséph A. Howard an- 
# in the crystallized at- nounces the. marriage -of “his daugnrer, Mary B 

follow ing: invitation: Rev. 

ld 

Some time 280 I of- 

it 

% N 

to. 
Mr, Robert Kelly Chapman on ‘Thursday, April 7th, 
1919, San ‘Antonio, Tex. - At Homie, Victoria, Tex. 

Sunday 
contributions. about 

missionaries, male 15, female 30; ordained 

unordained native helpers, male 52, fe. 
26; missionary residences owned by board, 13; . 

.day schools, 68, with 1,043 students: 

Theological Seminary with 96 
total number schools, 77, with 1,621 stu- 

number medical missionaries, 3, with & lios- ak 
JHatlents recelved tréatment dur: 

" 

2 

boys’ boutding md 
268 students; girls’ boarding schools, 

   

nd mofiey and I ¢an't : 
I again offer my services to any church 

1001 20th- 

   
 



   
   
   

      

   

    

   

   

  

    
    

   

   

     

     

   

    
    

      
    

   
           
    

    
   _ sorfow throughout our bounds; yea, it will extend = 

around the world wherever we have work for the 

King. Some will-have done their duty, but how many 

: “ber of one of oir most prominent churches, noted 
"for its oxthodoxy, the brother said that he was con- 

| -peopie to do this. work? 

-nobly: How about you, reader, and your church? 

"dark. Our brother who made us the very liberal offer | 

; salary of twenty new missionaries on certain reas 

: sent out? 

3 to any person from answering the questions. 

© quiries. 

: by the enumerators. 

: : ‘We shdiild help them. Let us do so as generously as list... We want to go beyond the 

possible, that none may suffer. amount we gave last year. We can 
Send all contributions directly to R. F. Manly, do it. We must do it. Let everyone 

| Treasurer, Birmingham, Ala. Fraternally yours, i! “help and help now. WwW. B.C 

i regilation of immigration, or enforcement of any law, 

«caure, therefore, has strong claims on our generosity . 

- 1 of them penniless to their years of age and infirmity. -§| 

SPECIAL caLL,    

  

EDITORIAL Ina tow weeks more (Apri130) there will be oy or 
    

DIFFICULT TO PLEASE. 

  

will be able to truthfully say they have. CI ls ve difficult for 1 one to lease those people 
‘Riding in the train recently with a leading mem- IY n peop 

who are insisting that Christians should be less doe- 

trinal and more practical than they generally are, 
For | {many years there has been a harsh outery 

against purely doctrinal preaching. The 
havd been saying that the great need of the hour is 

every -day, practical work. Ministers are loudly ad- 

vised. to hustle around among the people and engage 

in such forms of activity as will bring relief to the 

distressed and elevation to the downtrodden.- All 

this,! and more of the same sort, seems. to be very 

commendable, We mist | admit that there is a 

strongly practical side ito Christianity, But we must 

also! note the fact that many of ‘those who are de- 

manding ‘that Christians should be very practical are 

fidént that not over one out of ten of its members 
gave anything last year for world-wide missions. 
Many members jonly a limited number of givers! 

Does Christ really mean it when he calls on all his 
Some dre giving liberally,   At this time the outlook financially with us is quite   to pay the outfit, traveling expenses and first year's | 

sonahle conditions wants us to accept his offer. Will | | 

Sbuth ern Baptists fail now while knowing the urgent. quick to [denounce those Christians who wage a war. 

need of new missionaries on the fields to take the tare, against corruption in politics, and against social 
places of some who have died or broken down, and wrot gs. ‘When a niini ster enters ito a reform Ovo: 

while hearing ‘the appeal of a { Bumber who beg to be ment, and strikes sturdy viows at a certain soeial 

evil, he is at once told by the upholders lof vice that 
We will report more vaplisns this year than ever jhe is out of his place. | He is freely accused of inter- 

bétore: God is blessing us and leading forward. Will fering with the liberties of others, He is said to be 

we follow? { : lowering the dignity of his profession. It is declared 

On books close April 30: Please gee that your con- (that he has descended to a plane ‘which’ iis unworthy 

tribution is sent forward promptly, Yours frater- lot a Christian minister. [No pastor ever engaged in 

            

‘mally, R. J. WILLINGHAM, temperance work, in 'such a manner as to terrify 

4 an . Corresponding - Secretary. | quer sellers, without | {being hotly berated by people 

Forelgn Mission Rooms, Richmond, Va., April 7 orld. Just then he is entirely too practical 
1910. to please liquor dealers and their sy mpathizers. They 

tell ‘him that he ought to stick to the pulpit. They 
say | {that he should devote more ‘time to his study, 

‘and! keep quiet about | ‘other ‘people's. business. "Let 

Ey ‘the pastor preach doctrine, if he will, burt he should 

; heRag : not “dabble in politics,” And if the minister engage 
The census begins April 15, and must be completed in. any other reform work, affecting the financial in- 

in two weeks in cities and in thirty days in all other | | terests of men wha are reaping profits from vice. he 

areas, ~ «1 2 is ¢ensured without stint. And yet the minister 

The enumerators will wear a ‘badge inscribed, should be a practical man! Hear the devil laugh! 

“United Stites Census, 1910,” Yes, let him “be practical, but keep him from doing 

"The law requires every adult person to furnish the harm. to the [vile business of vile men! How impossi- 

prescribed information, but also provides that it shall ble! it is to please some people! : 

‘be treated confidentially, so that no Injury can come |’ # ft 

"POINTS REGARDING THE CENSUS. 

  

  

g Teacher-Training Awirds Vall from the Nashville 

i Office During Week Closing April 9-10.. 

For Alabama—East Lake, Birminghpm: Rev. J. 

IM. | McCord, diploma Mrs. 3/ M. Kyle, diploma; 

Mrs, J. A. Ellard, diploma; Mrs. J. Bi Connell, di- 

Mrs. Clarke Jones, geals 3, 4, red; Mrs. W. 

iii 8 Brewer, seal 2; Mrs. Joe Jones, sdals 2 and 3; 

A. D. Smith, 'sedls 2, 3 and b Mr. WwW. ‘A. Hill, 

red; Mrs. W. C, Grant, yaa) et] Mrs. Wi L. 

The President has issued a proclamation callin 

on-all citizens. to co-operate with the census, and as- 

suring them-that it has nothing to do with taxation, | 

army or jury service, compulsory school attendance, 

and that no one can be injured by aie, in. plofma; 

It is of the utmost importance that the census of. Mrs! 

population and agriculture In this state be complete sedl, 

‘and correct. I Tate, -seal,’ red; Mrs.’ W. R. King, seal, red; Miss 

‘Therefore every person should promptly, accurately! _ Williams, | seal. 8;.. Mrs. Lula | Hunt Baird, 

“and completely answer the census questions asked °° fl 

  

  STATEMENT OF RECEIPTS) FOR 

HOME AND FOREIGN MISSIONS 

FOR ALABAMA, ; 

Ve have received to April Oth” 

" Homie Missions .... ., ..$10,670. 33’ 

For Foreign Missons. ....... 1,794.87 © 

4 We have only two more Sundays 

before the hooks of these two Boards . 
close. ; 

We gave last year: 

For Home Missions ........$19,353.77 
For Foreign Missions Celie 26,891.11 

Every mail brings me piles of let- 
ters. Almost every one has money in 

because ot the~debt of gratitude we owe those who J} it. Very few large sums, but [these 

have served vs long and faithfully. Many of our § many little sums make the amount 

‘preachers would come to their old age with an ade grow. The Sunday Schools are help- 
quate financial competency but for their exemplary ing much. Our women have never 

generosity toward our various denominational enter- been so stirred. Many of our pastors 

| prises. Large givings from the salaries brings most are workng heroically. - 

Alabama is the first .State on the 

AGED AND INFIRM MINISTERS. fio 
lil | 

  

To the Baptist Pastors and Laymen of ‘Houston, 

Henry, Dale; Barbour, Bullock, Montgomery i | 

Elmore Counties: 

Dear Brethren—April is the Month set apart in our 

calendar for your contributions to. the “Aged and In: 

. firm Ministers’ Relief Fund.” 

In distributing this fund, the Board seeks to bring 

‘financial relief to those of our ‘ministers who, by vir: 

“tie of their extreme age and physical infirmity, are 

no longer able to take caré of themseélves. This 

  

' . in substance that in his part of the state the work 

. denomination as| well as those of the churches them: 

complainers. 

| | 

THE PROBLEM oF THE SMALL GHURGH, 
| ey 

In a repent i4sue of the Alabama Baptist Bro. 
Crumpton [quotes one of his correspondents as saying 

    

of the pastors of the smaller churches is so scat- 
tered that they have but little time either for study- 

“ing or visiting and as a result all the interests of the   selves are at a low ebb. 

In commenting on this statement, Bro. Crumpton 

says that this condition is true not merely of one sec- 
tion; but practically of the whole state; Now let's 

see what this means. In Alabama there are at least 

1,800 churches which do not have preaching every 
‘Sunday. Some df them have it three Sundays, more 
of" them Have It two, but by far the largest number 

‘have preaching only one Sunday in the month. The 

situation mentioned by Bro. Crumpton's correspond- 

ent is a gerious one, affecting not only the progress 

of the denomination, but the very life of the churches 
as well. |The pastor of today who would succeed 

must be in easy touch of both his study and the 

throbbing life: and interests of his people. - Without 
this sympathetic touch he cannot preach ‘with that °* 
point and ‘directness which is indispensable to per- 

manent results. | While in the Seminary the writer 

frequently. heard it said that there wére churches 

in Kentucky served by Seminary students which 

were practically dead not because they aid not have 
good preaching, but because the pastors were out of 

touch with their daily life and problems. ! 
The only remedy is the one recommended by Bro. 

Crumpton. ‘The churches must be urged to do away 

with, the annual call, band themselves together in 

groups, build a pastorium and raise aisalary! suffi- 

cient to locate a pastor or where he ‘be conven- Ly 
ient alike to his duty and the homes of the people. i 

That this plan is practical is proved by| ‘the fact that 

a number of churches are already doing it. A case in 

point is the fleld composed of the churches of Hurts- 

boro, Hatchechubbee, Seale and Pittsview. In former 

years these churches, all in easy access pf each other 
by rail, have sometimes had, each, a difterent pastor, 

who traveled anywhere from 50 to 75 and even 160 

miles to minister to them. Some of the best preach- 

ers in Alabama and Georgia have ser ed them, but | 

under the circumstances were powerl to do them 
justice. ‘Gradually the brethren awakened to the dis- oA 

  

1 

fi 
il 
i 
i 

hd 

  
astrous results of such a system and got together i) 

and formed one of the most efficient and delightful 
flelds of its kind in the state. The annual call has 

been abolished, a standing committee | composed of 

members of each church meets occasionally to settle 

any problems that may arise and plan for the gen- - 
eral welfare of the field. As a result ‘the pastor is. 

conveniently and comfortably ‘located, his salary is 

regularly and promptly paid, his trip to the conven- 

tion is provided for, and all things considered, he 

would not exchange it for many. all-fime churches 
withjn his knowledge. The advantage fs by no means ~~ 

.all on the side of the pastor. The churches feel a” 
sense of interdependence 1 and mutual ain 

They vie with each other in loyalty to the paster and 

to the objects fostered by the [enciiomen: Re- 
cently when Bro. Greathouse came to them in the 

effort, over $700, or over one-fifteenth of the amount 

asked, of the entire state was raised. The Sunday 

‘schools are taking on new lige, On April 23 and 24, 

Bro. J.T. McKee will core to ns for five lectures 
and confer diplomas op ight graduates in the course 

for teacher training, “The W. M. U.'s are awake, the 

laymen | are showing increased activity and a general 

spirit of enthysiasm prevails. = Of ; 

| Let the ofher smaller churches profit by the ex- 
qmple of thege worthy brethren. J. 1. JACKSON. 

  

id i 

4 Some people think that the whiskey trust will 

win in: the coming election to be held May 2. If 
it does ‘there will be great rejoicing with all saloons, 

Harlot Bouses and gambling hells and great rejoicing 
with all whisky trust men and great rejoicing in 

hell! Let every man, woman and ‘child send up 

: petitions to the throne of God to beat ‘back the de- 

  

    

    

    

    

   

   

    

  

   
   

   

stroying angel and make Alabama dry. There is 
danger. Wake up, temperance people. Wateh the 

; ¢andidates!   GEO. W. MACON, 

Vote for good men ‘who sympathize 

pith our present laws, : ; 
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a
 

      

interest of the Seminary endowed, _withaut special i! 

  

       

      
   
   
   
   
   
    
   
   
   
   
   
     
   
   
   
   
   

  

    

  

   

    

   
   

    

   

          

   
    
   

  

   

    

   

   

          

    

  

  

 



Here then is the chief cause of fail- portunity— e gave himself. “Here's . 

ure. to see opportunity, because we my check, Lord, send some ome” with 

not walk in love. We have to love 

      

  

    

   

  

   

    

  

   

  

  
   
   

   

      

   
    

   
   

  such a check many a Chrisuan’ has. hog c jirch ith Mr, Bo ae 80. | He dies 

     
    

        
   

  

   
   

Ephesians b 115, not: ‘deal {fairly with ople before wa can see that they: lost his opportunity instead of buylhg” Treg 

| carefully how ye Mee then that |g "help, and still more we must I 4 up. a 

p the opportu- em before we can give them The hard task, ‘the Atsagtoaible. 

  

| but as wise; buy;    
  

  

ston you will not Ai 

| suggests that he} 

  

  

   

    

    nity, because the are evil. | 

In ‘the’ margin lot 

       

  

words, “buying 
up| the opportun) instead of the 

    

: SE the | fami 

  
text in 

rel 

   

  

   

   

  

   

    

    

    

        

     
   

i the Christian worker; 

  

the help they need. More than aught z 

dse this will multiply the, opportuni: 
te ~of the Sunday school teacner, of 

this will give 

    

   

     

  

    

   

     

   
    

duty, the painiut sacrifice, for: these 
there must be. the giving of self, and 

“it 1s at that ‘dost that the gréat op- 

portunities of life are pought. 

more familiar | i i which reads 're- cific ‘our gifts tor the Lord's work, will 11]. 18 it worth while ‘to buy up: the 

| deéming the tim} LiItois alstriking thf exh of énable us to give and to labor with opportunity? 4 IR 

expression that scarcely needs any/ex- diserimination and ‘etfectiveness, if 1 am compelled to, be 80 caretul, 

planation. Our common phrase, “gelz- he rt. of II. But the power to see an oppor- SO wise, so loving in order to se’ A, 

ing the opportunity, is very like it. i: sil “told me. that the | reagan | fimity is not necessarily the power to and to: pay ‘the further price. of aard : 

But there is this difference. Buying - always ook some one with him e it. To buy up the opportunity work, of selt-déntal and even tne giy-4 

  

up| the opportunity suggests that a 

| man must be able and willing to pay 

| the price of the opriortunity before 

| he/ can seize it. | Mare than this. It 
st see the oppor- 

   
   

drive his horse was because he feared 
hid ‘sensltiveness of: touch | might 
injured by, handling the réins, I 
physicia is so ca ul to preserve ! 

fens ‘sense of touch in his finger 

  

      
    
     

   

  
  
      

      

   

  

      
    

      

   
     
     

    

  
    means. ability and willingness to pay 

the price of it. 'What does it cost? 
Many things. Here are one or two. 

(1) Hard work. 

» Young peop:e often think that op- 

. anything sadder than 

ing of myself 1n order to seize (it, is 

it worth while? 1s anything worth 

while? Is it wortn While to live? 1s 

{ost opportu; 

nity? Is-anything grander than oppor 

| tunity before he : _shogld not a Christian be fargtul portunity is only another name for tunity nobly won and used? “What ° 

| tunities are not gras; ed by. blind men. preserve the | sensitiveness lof ‘fuck. There never was a bigger mis- shall " nrotit a_mnan it ne sain Hie 

| A house or a lot ma ybe bought by a copacierge? How easily a careless fake, Every man doss not have the “hole Ford and: lorfeli ; hig Jitet Ii 
: 4 § | bling. man, but never lan opportunity. walk wif) blunt or déstroy it-—evil ¢ons §ame- opportunity, some aré more fa- The greatest opportunity: is iife it-. 

. | The ‘man must see the opportunity versatiofi, smutty yarns, questibnab yored than others, -but opportunities self, Then. surely no price is too 

  

‘| before he seizes it. 

ohppRtumtY: i 

more astonishing or 
distressing than [the ‘way in which op- 
portunities are heglected or unseen? 

Of how many of us, of all of us at 
times, is it not literally true = that 

I. Seeing ‘the 
WHat is there 

  
- “having eyes they see not?” | 

A traveler in South! Africa one day | 

saw the child of a Kaffir playing with 

a [little shining pebble, which, on ex- 

amining, he at once recognized to be 

a diamond. Today that Kaffir's play- 

Troup is known the world over as 
the Kimberly iamond mine. For 

. al usems nts, 
     
     

  

       

  

: worldly companians. 

2) The Christi n: ‘must, ‘walk wis 

1 have a great | ‘rqverence far 

    
‘thie 

character and work of our Puritas 

fopefathgrs. The ‘Puritan conscience 

in: England and, America has ‘given 
‘us much that is Br: d- and ngble in 

our history. + But the Puritans some- 

times walked more carefully i thaif 

wisely. | "They were dareful! to the: ex: 
treme of |overstrictness aout | some 

things it would have been better. ta 

leave to the individual conscienie and 

judgment. Perhaps there is little dan- 

ger of this in our day, the tendency 

  

| bewdil       
   
   

   

   

tome to: every: one. ‘Lhe difference 

‘between menis’ not so much _the dif- 

ference in opportunity; but the diffor- 

‘gence in the preparation which enables 

‘them to seize the opportunity. "This". 

Preparation 15° made by work, hard 
york. : ; 
% (2) Sc 1f-denial. 

Opportunity is bought at the cost of 

pelt-denial, Are you anxious to be a 

Aiseful Christian? Do you sometimes 

your lack of opportunity? 
Possibly, probably: it is not the oppor- 

unity that is lacking, but rather fhe 

  

      

> great for the 

»1f-denial necessary in order to use. 

buying up of opporiy- i, 

nity.—In Kina" ‘Words. 

A LIVE SUNDAY SCHOOL" AT AN: 

+. DALUSIA, . = +* 

The accompanying -cnt is of Rev. J. 
J. Haygood, the wide-awake pastor of 

the Baptist church at Andalusia, Bro 

Haygood is justly entitled to the nick 

name of: “Sunday School Pastor,” for 

when he took charge about five years 
ago; the building :known as the Bap-/ 

tist church was an old two-story di- 

lapidated affair unfit for worship. In 
fact, one brother said it furnished a 

  

‘many years -the| ignorant Katfirs ‘and is certainly more ta laxness thag the ‘opportunity. Perhaps the oppor- home for Several’ goats through : the 

Boers had given these little pebbles strictness. But .it is true today, it Runity is not _exactly the one you are week | and, the ‘congregation ‘had to 

to! their children for playthings, un: will always be true, that genuing re: oking for; it is not just, the form worship in the court house. Today a 

there came along a man with eyds 0 

. was to. the value of the diamond ‘he 

had taken for a toy. he supreme op- 

portunity—salvation—has been  f- 

tered; to many again and again and 
never yet laid hold on. 

The apostle addresses these words 

to Christians: “T'0 the saints that 
are At Ephesus and the faithful in 
Clirist Jesus, land in our text he of- 
“ters two pieces or sound advice whicn 

bear directly on the question pf buy- 

ligion needs to commend itself by not 

vination of wise strictness and firm 

cqnyiction with "sympathetic under 
standing and broad-minded Judgment 

is/ not easy, but it is worth while, In 
the. training ‘of ¢hildren, in the i 

‘ing of the Sabbath, in our attitude to: 

whrd amusements, how needful it i 

that the Christian should walk wisely. 
The apostle meefs this difficulty in 

the exhortstion he dalivers in the bes 
‘ginning of the chapter, “Walk in love, 

            

and ‘size and color you want. 

| Room to deny ourselves, a road 
! To bring us daily nearer God.” 

You would rather be in 
{school class than tegch; 

‘worthiness, lack of equipment. Are 

these the real reasons, or is it love 

“of ease, shrinking from the burden ot 
responsibility, unwillingness fo - sure. 

render a part Of the leisure for the 

stavorite book and amusement, the 80Q- 

a Sunday | 
you plead un- ! 

magnificent brick building costing bes’ 
" o see the opportunity and seize it. There being ovar-nervous | about religious 2 : . ; : 

; : 3 tween thirty-three: and thirty five 

are many who are as blind to Spiritual proprieties, or overanxious in the “Tre common réund; the daily task, thousand dollars, furnishing comfort: 
4 ,opportunitiés ‘as that - fer  .ehild making of rules lot canduct. The com- . Will furnish all we ought to ask, able seating capacity for about ‘one 

‘thousand and with a Sunday school 
department second ‘to, nope in south. = 

east Alabama and stands as a monu- 
ment to Bro. Haygood's. hard work.’ 
The Sunday school was then, and is 
now, -superintended by Dr. J. C. HILL 

and the enrollment when Bro. Hay- 

good took charge was about 65; now. 

the main school has 300, the ecrddle 
rofl 67. In other words, the Sunday 
‘school enrollment has growin from 65 11 ing up opportunity; tne Christian even ag Christ also loved you and |lcial pleasures and engagements? to 367. Ee a i > ray i s us.r | onl 5: i } “ en 5 : 

A | must | walk carefully and he’! must gi 1 himself for jus f od alk Those who would “sail to “heaven an About eighteen Monthy ago Brother ; 
Ps 4 } i a ii 5 . 3 an yi 4 ; , 5 i Ow ’ » ay -_n pda walk | wisely "Look therefore | care }) 1e Chr sl an shou | wa mn flowery beds of ease’ are never those Haygood got together twelve: young 

| dE fully how ye walk, not as unwise but love, who: are able and willing to buy uy pan .and organized an” adult Bible 

| as wisé, buying up the opportunity.’ Love should. be dhe dtmosihere an the opportunity.  Selt-denial in the : class for young men. The class has   (1) Walk carefully, ; 

I' sald just now tbat in order to buy 

an opportunify 1t is necessary first to 
see it. What 1s it that, enables one | 

which ne lives, the piri that Sotto 

his life, that directs his conduct, I. 

his walk. This above all things wil 
enable him to see the opportunity, it 

  

  

imatter of tasted, ana ease, oi time and 

“money, self-denial constant and genu- 

| Theis this fs thé price “of opportunity. 

Ifcany man would come after me let 
    

* community 

grown . from twelve to an enrollment 

of 70 with an average atténdancé of 

about 40. - The. young ladies. of the 

: caught ‘the enthusiasm 
2 fi man to see an opportunity while an- 18 said that love is blind. True, but 18 Shim deny himself and take up his and organized a young ladies’ éiass. - a 

I other looking at the same opportunity {it not equally, nay more ¢mphaticatly [cross daily and follow me.” = Brother Haygood, on the 20th a : 

is blind to it? |I answer, it depends true, that love is keen | of sight? i (3) Another price whieh must be ast June, about 8 months ago, made 

  

      

    
     
     
   

| lest 

upon how a man walks: not his pare. 
ical walk, quick or slow, erect 

stooping, but his: manner of life, 
Christian must be careful of his con- 

duct lest some thoughtless indulgence 

make him unconsciously a stumbling 
block In ‘the way of his weaker broth. 

~ er, and thus destroy his opportunity 

of helping him. He must be careful 
thoughtless self-indulgence or 

careless disregard of the rights ot 

vass was made among the working: 
| men of that city to ascertain why 

One of they did not attend church. 
  

Te : 

What beauties a fond mother discerns 
in the face of her babe, ‘what excel: 

fancies she sees in her children. that 

hér neighbors and friends seem to be 

utterly unable to discover. ‘Don't call 

this blind partiality; it may be, often 

it is, keen-eyed love. What odd friends 

ships, wnat strange matrimonial alli: 

ance? we often see. This because 
love is blind, you say, ‘blind to defects 
of foature and disposition ‘and charac: 

ind, that enables men tp see “Ses 

ons in stones, books in the running 

prooks land 90d in everything,” : 

{can give money and time, 

‘thought and labor without really giv- 

“churches 

by 
ipoverty abound to the riches of their 

ipaid~and this the indispensable item 
“of “cost, 
: self. 

for it covers all others—is 

"There may, be such a thing as self- 

ental without the giving of self, We 

we can give 

I# is the glory of the 

of Madcedonia, commended 

that not only did their deep’ 

‘ing ourseives. 

Paul, 

    
     
     

   

‘dropped into the basket, when the of- 
ering was taken, nis own name paid . 

he highest and best price for nis op- 

another good move and ‘married a 

wife. She 4s un .Sunday school wile. 

who, besides making a better and hap; 

pier map, took hold of the primary de-: 

partment, and as a result it ‘has 

grown (from 25 last Jume to an enroll 
mént at present of 150 and recently 

there were 112 present in the primary 
department, Mrs. Haygood hag adopt: 

ed the new graded 1éssdns for her, be- 

ginners and primaries, | tand has her 
- others blind him to his duty and op- ter? Rather . wonld say, because Jove Ghberality, “but first’ said the apos- : work thoroughly organized and sys 
portunity of helping others. H2 must with her quick and, pier¢ing vision tle, “they gave their own selves 7b tematized. Have ' separate (depart: 
be careful lest thoughtless. self-indut- afteryers that which’ is Hidden! from ‘tha Lord and unto us by the will of ments, and tables, etc. She-uses six 
gence makes him blind to what is the careless, unsymp: ithetic eye, ‘the God.” (II Cer. 8:5.) The young boy |assistant teachers. ine % 
rignt and just. Some years ago, in the uhloying mind ahd haart.{ It is lov Lr i who listened to the missionary's ap- | sr em———e— ; 

| eity of Cincinnati, .a systemati¢ .can- fre of nature, love of Blan fove ot peal and having no momey to give | Paper gdts better. “Those aho read 
.-it are ‘eur best Baptists. No joke. . : 

God bless you and your, little flock. 
Robert Jones,    

& 
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FER 
SEEDS :7:z       

tables, Plast ihe bess 
be Ferry's Seed 

. becausethey never ful 3 fh viel 
or quality. The bes gardens’ 
ers and farmoers ev pri be here 

“know Ferry's soeds to be the 

highest standard of quality 
“yet attained. For sale 
everywhere, - 

   

  

BANK 
Everybody tries to save some 

thing for the day of need 

| Net all succeed. We are here 

% help you. You can add 

any little sum to your se 

sount nt any time, and ws 

pay you Interest. Our a. 

capital and surplus guaran 

tee the safety of your money, 

and’ after all, safety is the 

main thing, 

BIRMINGHAN TRUST & SAVINGS 
© COMPANY 

$500,000 | 
$380,000 

THE SAVINGS 

  

Capital, - = 

~ Surplus, . 

  

  

  

Health 
To keep a watch in good run-;   
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ning order do these things: 

Have it frequently examined, 

say once in a coupé of months; | 

‘then, have it cleaned and oiled: 

sonce a year. No charge here 

for examining the watch, : 

Cleaning and repairing by 

watch ‘makers of skill. 

American W atches, $2. 

Ordinaty Swiss, $2. 
kine Swiss, $2.50. 
Mainsprings (year guarantee 

against break) $1.50. 

{CTL. RUTH SON 
JEWELERS—OPTICIANS 

ESTABLISHED | 1878 

18 DEXTER AVE, MONTGOMERY, ALA. 

  
  
  

out expecting rard work and spend 

_ her life helping “to uplift her Chinese 

Bro. 

/ 

sikters. Yours sincerely, 

ILJZZIE PENN HEARN, 
  

DR. MONTAGUE AT ALBERTVILLE 

It was my privilege to spend Satur- 

day and Sunday, 

rield at Albertville on Sand 

tain, yaa Tl ; 

Bro, 

been remarkable. 

the town’s life. 

bama: ‘but he is needed here. 

Our excellent brother, Mr. 

leading Baptist of Marshall 

} 
| 

‘April 2 and 3, with 

A.B. Metcalfe in his home and 
Moun- 

Metcalfe’s success there | has 
Some two hundrad 

‘pave ben added to the church and 
tne house is filled at every service: 

"His influence |is felt in every line ot 

Of late “efforts have 

been made to induce him to leave Ala: 

W. P. 
Goodwin, mayor of Albertville and a 

county, 

did the college the kindness to aid In 

securing help for our endowment, and 

a number signed notes. 

I had the good {fortune to address 
the school at Albertville presided over 

oy Prof. Hobby, one of the foremost 
men in the scnool wark of Alabama. 
It was an inspiration to look into the 

faces of some four hundred students. 

A. P. MONTAGUE. 

Additiénal subsdriptions at Albert- 

ville to endowment: 2 
H. L. Adamson qi......... .1.825 00 

  

‘WL. Bager JJ li... LJ. 50.00 
"Wm. R. Bradfor® ii....;....;: 15 00 

Dr. B. M. Clayton |1+.......... 15 00 
W. W. Curry .ijhv..ce.xsii 2500 

“W..P. Gopawin ili... hihi 30 00 
Rev. Jeff ID. Fletcher ........ 15:00 

C. Li. Hearn ...k. five havaas 15 00 

J. B: H. Lumpkin. Bos es 25 00 
Dr. C. K. Maxwell |i........ lee «TO 00 

D. A. Pledger, JF. L.......! ‘r.. 15 00 
T. M. Reeves «i ..ilivivindiais 10 00 

LT. Walker |.5..hh...iiiida 10 00 
M. C. i Webb .....0L...L..0000 15.00 
Co. Wood ....2.0 0 cafes iio del 15 00 

/ 
RESOLUTIONS OF RESPECT, 

| 

  

Whereas, Mrs, C, L. Willson was 
for ten months an: attentive and use- 
ful member of this gociety; and, 

Whereas, She has gone from our 

midst to another field of labor; and, 
Whereas, It is the desire of this 

society to place jon record some testi 

monial of its appreciation of this dean 

good woman, and of her connection 3 
with the society ; therefore, be it 

Resolved, 1. That | we miss her pres- 

ence and fgel that we have sustained 

a Erest loss in her removal. 

. That we | heartily commend her 

to “te people at her new home as a 

woman of | strong Christian character. 

of sweet and sympathetic tempera- 

ment ang an untiring worker “in His 

name.’ | 

“3. That a copy of these resolutions | 
be sent to the Blocton Enterprise, one | 

fo the Alabama’ Baptist and one to 

Mrs. Wilson. ; 

Done by order o| the, Ladies’ Aid 
Society: of the First Baptist church. 

Blocton, Ala., this April 6, 1910.—Mrs. 

W. D. Holderfigld, Mrs. SS. EB. Walker.’ 

Thomp- Mrs. M. B. Huey, Mrs. Cc. WV. 

son. 

  
I 
| 

LASTING HYMNS, NOS. 1 AND 2. 
—— 

Free samply to churches and Sun 

day schools contemplating ‘ordering 

hymn books. Lasting Hymns are in- 
dorsed by our denominational leaders. 

Address Rev. J. A. Lee, ‘Glenco, Ky. 

   

  

  

    

Some few people still 
buy soda crackers in : 
a bag is hard to say. 

But it is easy to 
understand why in- 
creasing millions of a 
Nation's people keep 

“on getting and eating 
more and more 

   
(Never Sold in oo 

a Package 

- NATIONAL BISCU IT CoM PANY 

  

     
   

   

   

    

     

      
    

  

     

    
    

      

   

    

   

  

  

  

BIGGEST BUGGY VALUE EVER OFFERED 
Anybody can claim to offer yow the low- 

est prices’ but we prove our claim, Thie 

| | enormous purchasing power of our com- 

| pany enables us to sell vehicles tg you at a 

  

        
    

    

  

for their goods. 
       

         Ko matter where you live we will 
25 save you atleast ong-third the cot 

on best quality buggies and wag- 

    

      So 
    = Buggy at $45.00 is the biggept 

| vale ever offered by any vehicle 
# || house. Best matetial and worke 

manship throughout... End or 

side springs. Genuine Leather back) cusion, quarter top and back stays. Body 

—Piano, concave risers, 18, 20, 22 in. wide. |Gear--Double collar, drop or arch 

axles, center clips, ironed reaches. |W ought] iron Bailey hangers. Painted 

black, red or Brewster green as desired. he bast buggy that can bé built. | 

Write Jor free catalog today. Southern Farm Tool Co., Atlanta, Ga, 

    

  

  

    

    

      

    

. smaller price than most dealers have to pay ) 

'$60 BUGGY FOR ONLY $45 

ons. Our No, 50 High Grade Top 

  

              

  

    

    

    

  

   

   
Gelatine is 
for kids'” 

  
   
     
    

   
   
   

    

   

A are a 
e little fo 

/ nothing 'purer or more healthful 
stal Gelatine is very economical, one" 

“package making 
and odorless-assimilates pe 

_ Or cream. You don't know how 
jelly can be until you try Crystal Ge 

th 

CRYSTAL GELATINE co 

BOSTON. MASS. 

  

   
   

S. They could eat 

full quarts Tasteless 
with milk 

der a 
ne. 

Ask your beled Focer: If Ss 1 
not kee re 
name Hg we EAT send y Tis. t 
a free sample package. 

   
    

   

  

  

     
   
   

    

  

     

        

   

  

   

      

  

  

 



  

  

  

  

BABY SAVED HER 
“I was sick for three years,” writes 

Mrs. ‘Nollie Jones, ‘of Russellville, 
Tenn. “1 hada doctor and took medi- 
cine regularly, but grew worse, until . 

last spring I was past going out and 
was just skin and bones. 

“One day I noticed my baby playing 

with one of your Ladi¢s Birthday Al- 

mamacs. I picked it up and from it 
learned of your Wine of Cardul. | 

“I have taken 4 bottles of Carduf and 
am well and. hearty. Weigh 145 
pounds, I believe Cardul saved my 

life and I hope all women who shffer 

as I did will try it. » 
Cardul is a pure, vegetable medigles 

for women. It has been found to re- 
lieve or cure mervousness, headache, 
backache, pain in the side and other 
female allments: 

If you are suffering, try Cardut at, 

once. Thousands of letters come to us, 
from grateful women who have found 
relief in Cardui. (If it has done so 
much for them, it surely will help, you 

~just one more. Try it. 

All reliable druggists sell Cardui, 
with | full directions for muse aside 
wrapper. 

N. B. We will he glad to condi: you 
one of our Ladies. Birthday Almanacs, 
if’ you will send pastal card, asking 
for it. ' Address! ‘Chattanooga Medi- 
cine Co., Chattanouga, Tenn. 
  

  

  

  

Send Us Your Order by Mair. : 

Two-letter 1 

MONOGRAM 
stam ed on 

100 Sheets’ Letter Pa 
100 Envelopes 74 Coit 

for fl 90; 

  

E. 
Dept. 

ow 

im     
  
  

  

A 10-Cent Package of 

  

will cure one head 4 times. or rb 

heads one time. 

they fail. 

Price 10 and 2c. mt all drugeists 

or by maijl on receipt of price. 

COLLIER! DRUG co. 

Birminghath, Alabama. 

: Money back If 

0, ZADEK JEWELRY G @. . 

      
    

"BELLS. 
Steel Alloy Churcl ‘and School: Bells. 

  Catalogue. The C. 8, BELL Lo., Hills bere h ‘0 : 

WEDDING INYITATIONS. 100 rises, 
best style, fine paper for $4. 75. 

(100 engraved; $8.75 up. If you mention this paper in 
lordering, will allow 25c discount. RUBERTS FRINT- 
N@ CO., 2007 Third Avenue, Birmingham, Alabama, 

Send for our bogkiet ‘Wedding Etiquette.” 

DEWBERRY SCHOOL AQENGY, 

  

  

Established 1892. 
How to find the right teacher for 

your school is a hard problem. Sehools, 
colleges and families are fast learning 
that the safest plan fs to submit their| 
wants to some good School Agency 
where leading teachers of the country’ 
are enrolled. [ 

We make this our’ business. 
what you want. 
Good teachers sho Id write for eirqu- 
ars. Address R. A Clay tou, Mgr. Bir 
mingham. Als, 

Toll us 

  

  
like hi » 

Bite wolves 3 
H LURE. Bn oi 

i {Write to-day Clin fait a 
fidgce t. ‘Agents w iG 

t Dept. 4, Bt. Louis 

    

    

  

     

    

  use MAGIC ¥ 
ever discover 
bax to help int 
J regor 
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Nb charge to schools. ; 

  
he dplendid new haspital at Ping: 

tu, 

: Dr, 

cian i died at! his post! in 1907, 
was ! 

tier 

In 

£00 

daily 

| love hin during | his labors. among. 
tnem., 4 

Dr; Hearn arrived in Pingtu seven 

[FROM FAR AWAY CHINA 

  

    

  

Pingtu, ‘Shantung, China, 
January 24, 1910,    

  

bith he he board’ in memory of: 

I. Oxner, the belgved physi: 

completed ° and oppened 

itg in October, 1909, 

tha waiting room tor men is a 

d [piéture of Dr, Oxner that 1s seen! 
by the Chinesa ‘who learned tor 

for. pas SPR 

months ater the death of Dr. Oxner. 
“Wh 

a y 

ang other materials tor the nospitdl, 

whi 

of construction. 

migsiondr y. 

in| 

men can not be hurried. 

workmef have all gone, 

‘arg 

pital of “which we are justly proud. 
(1 

women being treated! in 

buil 

ly planded a hospital to 

needs and conditions in China. 

mal 
und 

tion between the 

men '$ 

twa large wards, tour private rooms, 

one 

roof. 

same number of rooms, 

a trifle: smaller than on the, 

side. : ! 

. he fiplendid operating robin. one: 
side of whieh is all, glass, is acgessible. 
to bothtthe men's and wombn’ is sider 
The hogpit 

tien 

are 

th 

en he had been in Ching less than 
Par he began buying wood, ‘brick | 

ch - was almost a |yean! in course 

One [of the things a 

learns early in his work 

is tnat| fhe Chinese work: 
‘At last the | 

tHe bundings | 

all complete land {we have a hos+ 

IC hi na 

hinese custom proliibits men and 

the Isame 

ding; therefore Dr, Hearn careful 

meet the! 

The. 

n building is really two hospitals 

er ofie roof, there being no connec 

women's and the. 

dide. in the men's -gide ‘are 

treatment room and| om waiting 
The women’s | side has - toe 

i is, but they are 

men’s 

  

     

IMPROVED Biers 
Saves 

Here is the cultivator you want because it pays 
Cultivates both sjdes of rpw at 

. READ my FREE OFFER 
My Wission is to make sick women well. and I want 45 send you, your daughter, your 

Slater, your mother, or any ailing friend a full fifty-cent box o Balm of Figs abso~ 
lutely free. Itisa remedy that cures woman's all 

biggest dividends. 

pulverizes earth. 

one-horse cultivator; made. 

or left—harrow—*‘A’ 

dealers. We pay freight. 

‘We shi 
Little 

    fe 

ments, 

once or entire distance between rows 
to cultivate twice as often or twice as many acres in 

same time—with. same help. Thoroughly turns and? 
Teats out weeds, leaving earth méllow 

and clean. Works perfectly in any ground, 
Our patented 

   
GULTIVATOR 

Enables yor 

Lightest draft 

No wrench needed. Simply, remove thumbse rewire Adjust to right 
A" or shape cultivatorior rake. 

always between rows, Ofl-tempered, Spring 
ocks and uther obstructions, taking ground agpin without stopping, 

ORDER NOW—OR WRITE FOR BOOK 
Just send your name and address on a posts al, or send us 85. oh 

and-we will 8hip cultivatordireet to you at oncg if not ag your 
Our book tells what ustrs say. 

gives opinions of experts on cultivating shallow and oiten. 

THE SOUTHERN PLOW CO. 
98 Camp Street, DALLAS, TEXAS 

promptly, freight prepaid, from Dallas; E Cron 
ock, Ark., Jackson, Miss. 

Atlauta, Ga., + Montgomery, Ala., and other points, 3 

Horse 
-steel teeth spring over 

Also 

Wim \ingtoft, N. 
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sod 1 want %o tell you 
about It—just how to ise it yourself right at home without the aid of a doctor-and the 
best of it is that it will: not in the least interfere with your work or occupation. Balm of 
Figs isa remedy | that has made many sick women well and weak women strong, and | can 

e prove it to you. I will gladly de is, for 1 have never heard of anything 

is a local treatment, yet it has 
Therefore, | want to place it in the hands of every woman suffering with 
ary form bf Leucorrhea, Painful Periods, Ulceration, Inflammation, 
Uterine Displacements, Ovarian or Uterine Tamors 
or Growths, or say of the weaknesses 

This fifty-cent box of Balm of Figs 
‘will not cost you one cent 

prove it— let m 
tliat Las so ulekly and surely cared woman's ailments. No internal dos 

its credit some of the most extraordinary cures on record. 

   

  

nee you of its 
: convincing as the actual test of the article itsalf. Will you give 
Balm of Figs this test? Write to me today, and rémem 
gladly send you a fifty-gent box of Baim of Figs for the asking. Address 

MRS. HARRIET M. RICHARDS, Box A20 Joliet, Illinois. 

#0 common W women. 

ts merit. Nothing is so 

  

tal accommodates forty pa- 

its. Aside from the main building 
tour small buildings. On botn 
men's and women's| side is 4 hulld: 

  

ing! confiaining a Kitchen in which the 

pat 

Too 

hos 

nan 

bot 
¥ 

it 

tients, 

ents! food is cpoked and sleeping 

ns for servants. . and npelpers ‘1m | 

ital Also a gate hotise with a 

R
R
 

h the men’s and women's side, | % | 

ver since the hospital was opened 

as had a goodly number of pas 

Both men and women. One’ pas 

tipnt told us to bein the hospital was. | 

like 

ma 

ser 

rgoms, and every 

ed § 

ove, 

Th e first yea 

of the Mispensar 'y 

hundred apd nineti-onez patient$ were: : 

tre ated. | The second year eight thou 

sand sa en “undred | ahd. ninety-six 

persons: were treated. Now that Wao. jE 

nave agwell equipped hospital, Wel 3 i 

nope te enlarge the work in every: ii 
way. 0 } H y 

Pin; sth medical work isi spits lups oft} 

ng, 

poor hi ate been treated fréd of charge. 

All féxpense, s ‘such: as drags, 

dressings, light, fuel and; suen thinks 

have 

and : 

nes se and some coftribytionk fram mis- iE 

sitarie. if | 

One t 

bust healtu, one who 100ks on Cnipas 

ap 3 field of work, and who will come 

be ing in heaven, We hope to:   vices are aeld daily inthe ‘waiting’ 

patient 'who is trepts 

i heats ‘of the. Savior's the story 

+ Dr.*Hearn had ¢harge 

six thousand hine; 

    

  

although a nutiver of the very. 

surgical’ 

fees fegml patients 

wealthy Chi- 

béén 

coxtribut 

met by 

ions: from 

    
    

ing is still lackings-we gredt- 

a trained upper | We- hope! |    

dsonie arch over the entrance to 4 

ke ign real home tor these peoples: 3 i 

    

10g necessary-—it 

     

  

      

  

  
from one of the-six Continental factories. 
a close-to-home buyer. 

transportation. 

- during the 3-month ginning season, 

Munger System outfits permit choice of Munger, Pratt, 
Winship, Smith or Eagle Gins. Complete line of cotton- 
working machinery, including Engines and Boilers. 

Munger System outfits le 
Numerous features 

illustrated .catalog ‘gives complete informe ation, 

© ginner to have a copy of it; 
every s ginneries. 

m ak ing as much money as they shed. 
to donvince those two in eve ry fiv 

  

  

No Cotton Ginner in the United States 
Can Be Far Away 

He saves freight. 

We'have t 

0 to make up these savings. Our 

We 
Continental n 

Write to our nearest office for our new catalog, 
now réady to mail. 

CONTINENTAL GIN COMPANY 
“Atlanta, Ga. 
Brminghail, Ala 

Dallas Sexas. 

Charlotte. N. C. ze i 

Every ginner can be 
He saves time ‘in 

Acc essories, when needed, can reach him quickly 
- When any ginner biiys a 

Munger System 
, outfit he has a tr: ide-pulling, custom-holding eq: lipment. 
machinery ig built on right principles, of best material that can be selected '/| 
by experienced buyers, and by: mechanics “that know how. 
behind eve rything we make and he lp the ginner with free plansand specifi 
cations made by qur own expert engineers. 
help a customer any time—befare he pufchases, Bnd after his ginnery is ii 
operation, if he needs help. 

rathed men ready to 

ssen labor and save from § to is h. p- 
new and fully 
want every 

achinery is in 3 out of 
Th: it means that two out of every sginnerS are not 

We want an opportunity 

Alc ontinental” J 
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We stand 

    

  

           

  

n, “deeply windy : 

  

    

       

    

Ala. For particulars address at once 

“FERTILE FARM LANDS $10 AND up 
F INE cotton truck and stock corq lands, near splendid schools and railroad facilities, 

Gédsden, A 
W. T. OWEN, 1208 Noble ‘St., Anniston, Ala., or 504 Broad St, Gadsden, Ala. 

Near Anniston and 
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nd We Will Send Free, to Prove 
That it is the Most Effective 

External Cure for Rheumatic 
Pains and Aches, a Special 

‘BOTTLE OF 

LULA EY ALD 

  

Confident that it will do for 
| what it has done for éthers, and ¢ ard 
‘to use it is to praise it, as does od 
writer of the following grateful letter: — 

“With musculae rheumatism I suf- 
fered to the extent that even to control 
the pen held in my right hand was 

{7 [epositie o at times. On one such day 
used Minard’s Liniment. No 

indorsement’ could come from a worse 
sufferer or more grateful heart b than 
mine. G. W; D’Vys, Cambridge, Mass 

» Send a postal to Mina s Linim 
Bo. DE ig oh Con 

  

3 
  

    
  

  arn our wondersul 
Hogan on jist ren bicycle 

i Vekywher are Di bone 
and ing our bicycles 
heaper than an Sher a 
ES, Cons 

pe, Sealine and all dre a at hall lam 
rices. Do Not Walt; write to-day 1 

oer, Mead Cycle Cou, Dept. 19% 9%, CH 

LYMYER 
guuRcH 

  
  

  

  

CAN CANCER BE CURED? 
  

| We want every man and woman In 
the United States 'to know what we 
are/doing. We are curing Cancers, Tu- 
mors and Chronic Sores without the | 

‘use of the knife or X-ray and are en- 

. dorsed by the senate and legislature 

Es 

of Virginia. 

We guarantee our cures, Physicians 

treated free. 

THE KELLAM HOSPITAL, 
1617 W. Main Bt. Richmond, Va. 
  

‘I.have a number of copies of my 

book on “Errors of Romanism,” the 

original price of which was one dollar, 

which I shall be glad to let the breth- 

ren have at fifty cents per copy, post- - 

Paid; —W, J. E. Cox, Mobile, Ala. 

  

t Tetterine for Ring Worm and Skin 
{ Disease. 

Yarnville, 8 C.. July 17. 1908. 
My wife nses your Tetterine for Riug 

{ worm. also uses it in her family for all kind 
of skin diseases.. and she thinks it Is =a 
good medicine. There Is no substitiite. 

: i L. Ry Dowling. 

Tetterine cures FEegema, Tetter. | Ring 
Worm. Old Itching Sores. Dandruff, Itch- 

" ing Miles. Corns, Chilblaing and every form 
of Sdalp and Skin Disease. Tetterine 30c; 
Tettdrine Soap 23¢. At drigeists or Pid 
mail! direct from The Shuptrine Co..     

  

bey choir, and the Royal Aimonry, 

A his hand on the exact quality 

: causes kindness to be really 

| KING EDWARD'S ALMSGIVING. 
—— 

| The annual distribution of the royal 

bounty, in the form of Maundy money 

is made with picturesque ceremonies 

in Westminster Abbey, Sixty-seven 

old men land an. equal] number of 
women were the | last , recipients. 

tuvery year ‘for several hundreds of 
years Maundy monéy his been distrib- 
uted by the English sovereign to as 

many old men and women, (Separately, 

as there are years to the sovereign’s 

age, Thus on the [last occasion “of 
Queen Victoria's, benevolence eighty: 

one persons of either sex received this 

alms. A long procession - marched 

along the abbey choir, including the 

Lord High Almoner, the Dean, the 
children of the! Chapel Royal, the Ab- 

the 

secretary of the Almonry and his as 

sistant, girt with towels, as well ns 

the Yeomen of tng Guard. HKach man 

received, in dll, | twontyfive dollars, 

and each woman twenty-two dollars 

and fifty cents. ‘I'nese gums included 

the Maundy coins, gixtyseven pence 

in specially minted many, twopeniy, 

threepenny and fournpe npy pieces. 
| a mani? 

to show mercy 
will lhe no meray, 

the| apostle lard 

which 

king ang 

Not tander- 

but some- 

cheerful- 

How 

such a way 

and how. truly 

easy {it is 

that it 

nas 

realty merciful! 

not getterosity, no; 

can all command, 
ness. A bright smile, | a beaming 

countenance, a playful word, these, 

tind an entrance into the closed heajt, 
and raise the do- ~ucast eye, aha 

blesses him that gives and him that 

mercy 

ness, 

thing we 

  
takes, Dean Stanley; 

MORTGAGE FORECLOSURE SALE 
NOTICE 

  

Dofault having * béen made in the 
payment of the debt] securea hy two 
certain mortgages, one of which was 
executed to J. B. Dryer, on, to-wit, the 
25th day of February 1804, by Henry 
Watson and wif2, mma Watson, and 
recorded in the office of the probate 
midge of Jefferson county, Alabama, 
in ‘map book volume 372; on page ¥0i, 
of the records or mortgages. in the 
office of the probate juiige of Jeffer- 
son county, Alaoama, | which said 
mortgage and tne {indebtedness | se- 
ciureu thereby was on; to-wit, the i1st 

day of January, 

and assigned 
James F., Sulzby, 

unto the undersighed 
ang one execut ed to 

the undersigned Janes {F. sulzhy | ion, 
to-wit, the Ist day of June, 1908; by 
Henry Watson and wife, 
gon, I, the unaérsigned, James | K'° 

Sulzby, will sell ‘under [the power in 
‘sald two mortgages on Monday, tne 
9th of May, 1910, in front of the 
cotirt -house door in the dity of 
mingham, Jcofferson county, State of 
Alabama, during the. legal hours of 
sale at public loutery to the nighest 
bidder for ‘cash the following | tie- 
scribed Teal property, situated, lying 
and being in Jeffersoi county, and 
Stats of Alabama, to-wit: 

Lot number ten (10) in F. 
rod’s | survey. of the 8, [W. 
W. 14 Section 21, Tp. [17, R. 2 west, 
in Woodiawn, Ala, ag recorded | in 
Vol. (3) three, page (41) Yorty-one, 
map records in office of thé pr ‘obtite 
‘judge of Jefferson. dounty, Alabama, 
situated in = Jetferson | ycounty, = Ala- 

bama. . | 
Default having been made 

10. Sher- 
1-4 of |N. 

in the 

in 

19u6, duly transferred 

Bir- - 

THE ALABAMA BAPT IST 

kmma W at- 

payment of the ind oteaness secureq - 

by said twn mortgages above referred 

to, said sale will be made for the pur- 
pose of paying said indebtedne 8s, | to- 
gather with all costs including a rea- 
sonable | attorneys’ fee for forecloding 
said | mprigages. 

JAMES m SULZBY, | 
P71 | Maortgagee. 

W.!S{ HILL, 
iAfitorney for       

  

Mortgage. 

| 
| 
| 
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in order to ‘make low price . 

    
   

     

    

    
   

  

therefore, 
better, If yon will use it once you will 
brands. 

    
    Flour and we win send you 

Cook.” 

thereafter 

We Don’t Have to Blend 
Some millers make a practice of biending hart or spring wheat flour; 

with soft wheat flour in order to get the necessary baking quflities. and 
Wel don’t have to. 

HENRY CLAY FLOUR 
being unbleached—and creamy white in color—has more gluten—and, 

more nourishment than the dead white tiours. 
refuse 

it also tastes 

“Milled from the finest winter wheat, grown in the famous Blue 

Grass Region of Kentucky, the finest wheat lands in the world.” 

Lexington Roller Mills Company, 
LEXINGTON, KY. 

“The Blue Grass Millers” 

yive us the name of one grocer who does not sell 
“A Few Famous Receipts by an Old: Kentucky 

nenry 

al other 

Clay 

  

CONBINATIO, 
LATH & SHINGLE 
oy. [,//,/ Ee 

  

of sawing, 

ulars, 
  

nh Tums i 
Your Waste | te Material 
Into jo Dollars.” 
THREE EF MAGHINES IN 0 IN ONE. 

HORT Log Saw Mill, 
shingle Machine, Does all kinds 

Just the mac hine for 
small Saw Mills and Farmers’ use. 

it's a Big Money Maker. 
Write for circulats and partic 

Manufactured ONLY hy sm 

COLUMBIAN IRON WORKS, 
Chattanoogd, Tenn. ; 

Lath- and 

    

  

CULTIVATE h hs OFTEN 
ANY A Ta TWICEAS M 

THAT 8 just what MA 00 Y AC RES. on ne do. Cultd 
vates bothisides of row atonce or the entired stance between 

rows. And it does the work more perfectly than any other, 
Tears out and buries all grass and weeds. Works well in 

new, rocky, hilly, uneven or timber land. No other as'good— : 
for so many uses, En draft for one horse. The patented 
Circle Brace on t. 

IMPROVED °5:2:: GULTIVATOR 
00 

means id). AB to va positions. night 
or left-side harrow—"A" or ‘shape po RA 
or rake. Throws earth to plants oraway, Spring. 
steel teeth spring over rocks, ete.—while twisted 
ones protect small plants, Send $5.00 direct to us. 
We pre freight. 
led Into buying a substitute, The vo Circle Brace 
Diverse Cultivator is LOW CO what you want, 

St.. DALLA 
Te k SOUTHERN PLO trom 52 oi | Lite FEO Cam So. 

ington, N, ( 

Or get the GENUINE from dealer. Don't be | 

ARIE 

  

  

  

Lfareers. 

Shorthand, 

graphy, Proofreading, 

ing and Civil Service. Correspondence cou 
who cannot attend. Write for particulars anc 

Typewriting, Penmanship, 

of ich, from Washington down to and includi 

Broadway & 8th Avenue, 

let, entitled “Our Presipexts,”’ giving a complete histor y 8 

FALL'S BUSINESS. COLLEGE, ; 
Nashville, Tenn. 

Tele- 

rses for those 
1 free book- of 

ng Taft. 

But not unless he has the necessary training. The business of this 

institution is to fit young men and women, for| sticeessful business 
We have the best systems for teaching Bookkeeping, 

Salesmanship, 

Railroading, Public Accounting, Bank- eV Nashville, 

Pldase send me 
vout free booklet. 

“Our Presidents, 

    

    
     

     
   

  

Tenn.: 

  
  

  

  

tobacco habit in all its forms. 

FOUND AT LAST 
A Cheap, harmless, pleasant and ABSOLUTE cure Tor the 

Price per Box, $1.00. 

ROSE DRUG CO., Birmingham, Ala, 
  

  

  

o£ 
N 

  
AST Competent instructors. 

and leading 
information,       ddress     TER a : MISS SAWTELL, 

Individual instruction, 

ATLANTA, GA. 

Teaches all branches of Millinery successfully, Tk 
Et 

  milliners in the South. For fully illuste 

- 40 1-2 Whitehall St., 

Lp Sawtell School of Millinery, 
dhe Only Millinery School In the South. 

horoughly equipped. 
ndorsed by graduates 
ated catalog and full 

  

  
  

 



  

  
   

    Al TALK ON FARM POWER. 
nh hour counts: big with 
modern farmer! 

| methods, For thera:are: so 

ing the hours, They = are buying 
time-saving machinety of every kind. 
And thousands | of | farmers have! 
solved many of their problems with ma | 

The: practical time- | gasoline engine. 

saving, vork-savipg aud money-say- | 
ing advantage of ia good gasoline 
engine has been 
by them. 

and the main reason for this condition 
seems to. be that niapy 

not [fully wonvineced ar do not 

line engine. 

No matter: how small or how 

your farm may beéx-g month's use of 

the right kind of a. gasoline engine 
will make yofi wonder how you 
got along without (one: before. 
you think of the work it\ 

one... For in running the cream 
arator, wood saw, 
grindstone, 

sep 

fanning mill, 
thresher,! shredder, and the 

other. farm machineg--and for 
many special jobs on! every farm--a 

good gasoline éngine is the most won- 
derful helper of thei day. It 
steady, econoniical power at a anig- 
ute's notice——wherever yon want. it, # 

| The good gasoling engines ‘are re- 

markably: simple ini construction,” re- 
markably | econonrcal in cost of run-: 
ning and remarkably strong and dur; 

years. We say 

because | 
kind that are pa¥-| 

upoh 
thousands of farmers | every day. To! 

close in-: 
now | 

a mistake. 
a re- : 

able so they last for 
“good” - gasoline lWngites 
those are the only 
ing big dividends ft¢ thousands 

choose ai good one wnieans 
vestigation on | your part. 
you!cannat afford toimake 
{Sa our advice is to! first select 
lighle line, 

You -k 

and size en meg tg 
best. You Seine jus 
will have for such: ‘an 

your 

éngine. 

farm. You may need 

or you may need a 2ifiorse power vef- | 

  
tical, air cooled engine, You may 
want a portable, stationary or semi- 

portable outfit, To give you an idea : 

of how completely some: manufactui- | 
és cover the pdssible needs of farni- | 
ers, here are the styles ‘and sizes inh | 
Shieh I HC épginey are:made. IH © 

' Vertical engines are made in 2, 3, 
a 25-horse’ flower, Harizontal 'en- | 
gines (portable and 
made in_4, 6, 

‘stationary 

horse "power. | Famous air-cooled efi-| S 
gines are made in 1, 2, and 3- 

the I. H CC Hoopet- 

made in 2, 2 1-3, 

horse power, and 
cooled engineg are 
3, 4,6 and 8 horse power sizes. 
the prize winning International trae- 

made| in 12, 15 and 
There are: also special saw- 

tors are 

power. 

ing, spraying and pumping outfits inj 
the I H C! line. 

While on. the suljjéct of the I H € | 
many features come to 

use 
are certainly [giving won- i 

due tb |. 
the ; 

engines, their 

mind. The 

everywhere 

derful satisfaction and it is 

cargful, extensive experimenting, 

seléction of the right principle first, 

thousands now in 

then the selection of the right matef- { 
ials and the most! i expert workman- 
ship. 
tn extreme 

bility, ~ wonderful 'etonomy, 

durability | and abynilanceé of 

and strength for whatever work yom i 
may have for them: For a clearer 
understanding of how a good gaso- 

line engine is made let us go over 
gome of | the’ points of the 

the | 
Hé: could not pos: | 

sibly get along with: old fashioned 
many | 

more things to be done each day than: 

formerly—and certainly the days have 

not lengthéned, So farmers are crowd- | 

  

Ragu to them and | 
It seems strange that every : 

farm is not equipped with such power, AL 

farmers are: 
fully | 

realize. the real value of a good gas6- 

large 

ever 
When | 

does—the | 

time and the money ft savess-you will 
bless the day you degided to purchase | 

feed cutter, churn, 
corn shelley, | 

many 
the | 

means | 

like the, iF HC for ex- 
ample, then find out | just what sty e 

needs | 
‘what work you 

Your | 
know the ‘conditions | Hurréunding your | 

a 26-horse | 

power, horizontal water cooled engine i 

   

are | 
8, 10, 312, 15, 20 and 2b} 

And 

20 horse | 

These points; are bound to lead | 
simplicity, absolute relid- | 

utmost | 
power 

Victor 

They desianna Fo i 
general farm work. hey can a 
used anywhere. 
with ¢ ic 
neyer 

near he engine, which would 
‘vent it from being used in insured 
bujldings. This engine is regularly 
equipped |using gasoline; but with 
slight hitegations, natural gas, alcohol 
orike Tdseng may be used as fuel. The 
cylinder afd jacket walls are! 
one pigce 80 that it is easy to’ clean 
the jagket twalls when) necessary. The 

    

They | are equipped 
ignition, [so : that Hh: is | 

    

   

          

   
   

ipre- 

    
    

  

  

  

éylindér is; especially designed 'to in- 
sure close’ compression of the. explo- 
sivie char id e—w hich gives these I' H ¢ 

Vigtor: 

ficiency. Fhe hit and miss type of | 
governor is used, reducing the fuel 
consumptich to a minimum. [The ig- 
nitor is positive in agtion,. and . the ig- 

nitjon| paints are made of a special 

m aterial that withstands the heat of 
the sparksias well ag the effects of 
corrosibn ahd oxidation. THe plunger 
tye of pump, made mainly of brass, 

and the value of right materials shows 
off in the work that 1 H C engine 8 are | 

« doing. 

All the i H C engines are 
carefully msde. Which ever oie meets 
Your need £will serve you well. - You © 
ghould: read the 1 H ¢ book hiiause it 
tells you much about engines that vou 
ought to khow. It's a. veritalle:mine 
of | inf@rmdtion on good gasoline: eh 
gines. { We urge you to get the | H ic 
¢ atnlog fram Youle lagal International 

dealer at opce. Let Kim tell you about 
th¢ 1 H © that will do your work best, 
If you prefer, write directly to'the Ihi 
tefnatipnali Harvester Company eof 
Al merica, Ghic ago, Us 8S: A, and they 

will bet ple sd d to advise ypu. But sde 

your 16: aluInternational dealet if vau 
pobsihk cdn and have a:power talk 
with Hiro. Take the: 1 H | catalog’ 
‘home With you-and study it. 

time will be well invésted, ‘because thie 
pufchage @é an I HC engine will 
mean ho rd to vou than vou now think. 

have one id fully apreciate 

just as | 

   
  

  

“I, have tho patience with inefficient 
people, because it {s so easy to learn,” 

says Mr, Buge ne Anderson, President 

of ithe \Gedreia, Alabama Business Col: 

lege, at Mic on, Ga, whose pigture ap- 

pears above. “Oppotfunities are abun- 

dant. In fac f the demand for capable 

pepple | far’ excdeds ‘the supply. 'Em- 
playe rs ungnimously agree that-incom- 

pete nt held is expensive at any price, 

ang they are willing to pay 

salaries [tokthose wha show ability. | 

Corpprations and other business 

concerys dre constantly |writing | me 
fot office assistants, and 1 find not the 
slightest dirfic ulty | inj placing into 

luer ratiye positions, graduates. of the 

Gdorgid-A! ghama Business 

  

which W Heep qualifie d | studdnts em- 

ployed : fore life, and they often earn 

mere | thar the course costs | them, 
while ghey are still at our | school. 

Far stidenits who, cannot come to 
Macon | per rgonally, ‘we maintain a spe- 

cil department in" which courses are 

‘taneht ‘by mail.” : 
     
      

   If yau fail to get. your dietiorany : 

promptly pi as¢ be patient as fhe first. ©    

| 500 bought have been sent guts We 

{| have télegfaphe 0 the publisher’ to] = 

  

ary to have an open flame |i 

cast thi 

‘engines : their remarkable eof- | 

h : helpers, are striving as we are, to render pleasant. 
i. { ahd quick service. 

: + 1 “We fill orders sent us by mail on the same 

     

  

  

   

   

        

WE would be glad of your ona acquain- 
tance—because we know you would ap- 

preciate us as much as we would you. 
~ We are trying, and very suceessfully to run a 
Store of service. We provide great stocks in the 
first place—more than $1,000;000.00 being car- 
ried constantly on our Sales Floors and in our 
great warchouse and stock rooms. 

: ‘We put prices on our merchandise that haye 
: | ho comparison for lowness, quality considered, 

| in Alabama. a | 
And more than 700 people, our loyal army of 

    

e Have Evervthing fo Wear: 

day received and we guarantee satisfaction or 
give back your money, and take back the goods. 

 |_WIill You Write us and try us? 

  

        

| LOVEMAN, JOSEPH & LOEB 
ho: Set ALA.     

  

| Your : BE 

  

‘high | 

| fully weighed, 
Cojlege. | 

We have, in fact, worked out a plan by 

      

    
    

    

  
  

  

  

F E RTI LIZER 

Thirty years experience 18 

shown in ‘every sack of guano : 

that goes out from our factory. 

Its no guess work, but care- 

scientifically 

mixed ingredients of the high- 

est class, so that all plant food 

1s available. 

Ask your dealer for them. 
& 

  ; NATIONAL FERTILIZER co. 
NASHVILLE, TENN. 
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ing, | rush byt express another lot. 

rematurely 0 
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~ cents, 

afflicted with my. 
 Weski 

T “I was terribly 
heart. At times it seemed to miss, 

‘every other beat. Itook Dr. Miles’. 
» Heart Remedy until my trouble was) 

all gone—it has never returned.” | 
R.. R." PENN, Springville, Towa. | 

One person in every four has a 
weak heart. 
some bécome - weak from disease, 
_qthiers by over-exeption. If you have 
palpitation; fluttering, irreguia ar pulse, 
1 \breath, oppressed feeling in 
chest, J smothering or faint - spells; 
you may know your heart is weak: 
There is nothing better | for # weak 

. heart than . 
Dr. Miles’ Heart Rernedy. i 

Iti has brought relief to’ Rr oyeands, 
it should to’ you, even in cases of 

long .standing. 
if not, The first bottle will | benefit; 

your sriiggist will return your money, 

FINE POST ( CARDS _ FREE | 

A Big Package Sent Yo All Our pears 
Who Write At Ones. : 

To any feader of this paper who writes immedidtely 
and incloses 10 cents we will mail a set of ten most beau 

tiful post ciirds you ever ‘saw. Ten very finest Floral, 
“Buster and Motte gards, all different; in exquisite colors, 
‘silk finish, beautifully gold embossed, etc.; for only 10 

Thirty cards, all different, 2§ cents. With gach 
. order we include lour plan for gettipg a beautiful Post 

Card Album and 40 choice cards free| Address: Thé Art’ 
Post Card Club, 703 Jackson St., Topbia, Kan, 

apeniset, BE. LLS 
GANERICAN SEL SELL FOUNDRY, NORTHVILLE, MICHIGAN. 

discount to readers of this publication. 

= Winslow’ $ Soothing Syrup 

  

  

  
  

Has been uged for over SIXTY -FIVE YEARS b MIL- - 

LIONS: Be MOTHERS for their CHILDREN WHILE 

; TEETHING, with PERFECT SU Ny 88. It BOO 
LLAYS all ¥ IN; the C HILD. SOFTENS the GUM 

CURES WIND COL. 304 and Is the ok remedy for DIAR~ 
rt of the werld, 

Some are born weak, * 

/-Baptist churer 

OBITUARY, 
ei : 

21st our community, four 

mites west of Wilsonville, - Ala), was 

called on to make a great sadrifice, 

when the Lord sent His| mesenger 

to call home! gur friend and neighbor, 

Miss Hkuiza Harker. ! 

"hough fully prepared to go to her 
reward, and! we in| humble 
mission to His will, our hedrts yearn 
for our friend, and her; absence 1s 

deeply felt dvery day. | 
In life her mission spemeda [to be 

that of dog good. Shé [was a kind 

and sympathiizng friend, always on 

tha alert to : 

ness.” 

Thoug 

On March 

we bow 

zh having lived a single life, it 

was fro ~ene | of idleness, Her 
1ife was ‘a very: interestiiig-one and the 

end came very pracetully, & 

In the er (years ot her 

nad made hdr ome with’ Mrs. 

peth Hill, 

Hil. i 

She is survived by 

Rev. James Parker, 

Ww. G, 

George W. Parker, of Starkville, Miss. 

Rev James |and WwW. G. Parker were 

preset at the | time of | her death. 

She was bain gixty-nine ears ‘ago in 

Autauga. caunty, Alabamy, and lived 

there: until after the civil war; then 

came to ‘Shéiby county. | 

Forty years be oespad 

ligion and! Joineq Union, Missionary 

far 

lat ite she 

Eliza- 

the late widow ot Robert Z. 
  

of Elvton, . Ala.; 

Ago she 

her | obatrih -to Columbiana, she 

was a’ stron 

interment w 

¥ Baptist until her death. | 

Soothing 8 Tp d 

% nd, Juehty-Sre cents a 
Guaranteed Snder 4 the Food 4h and Act, in rhb 
Pon Seria OLB Hin’ 

WE_ OFFER YOU A POSITION 
We want 250 men Py nig 3 3 Must 
pay good money — 00 a day guaranteed actord: 
ing to elass of = io need no money. Everythin 
done on our capital. You deliver out goods and collec 
A big opportunity. Write fodas &: for free plans sajnpl 
outfits, ete, |All free. G. w Ca OUNDS, Manager; | 
Ww. Adams Sirent, Dept. 5588, hicago, 11. f i 

CURED 2 CURE NO PAY-In 
NGCURE No B donde 

pay our small p feo 
71 Grand AveKanags Germane 

24 Grand A Gly be. | i 

and take n 

  

    

  

  

     

  

        

    

This valuable med- 
J ical book tells in 

plain, Bho lan~ 
ghage how Tuberéu- 
losis can be cured 
in your own home. 

8 If you know of any 
8 one suffering from 

i Tuberculosis, Ca- 
tarrh,  Brooehitis; 

Asthma or any throat 
or lung trouble, or are your: 

self amlicted, this book will help 
{ you to a cure. Even if yauard in 

‘the advanced stage of’ the disease and feel 
there is ‘no hope, this book will show you 
how others have cured themselves after all 
remedies they had tried failed, and they 
believed their case hopeless. 
Write at once to the Yonkerman Company 
3351 Water Street, Kalamazoo, Mich or id 
they will gladly you the book by res 
turn mail free, and also a generous supply 

* § of the New Treatment, Sbduiutsly free, for 
they want' every sufferer to ‘have this 
wonderful remedy before it {8 too ldte 
Don't wait—write today. It may mean fhe 
saving of your life; - ‘ 3 

   

  

    

  

   
   

   

     

  

   
           
  

FA 

RESPONSIBLE MEN with teath and 
wagon wanted wha can give bond, assales- 
men for our Extracts, Stock, Poultry, 
Powders, Liniments, Spices, Tdlcum, 

Soap, etc. Write for permanent work in 
your own county. George Hassaly Sec. 

203 Main St., Keokuk, Iowa. 

  

  

hop your cotton by rm 
_— hine. Price $15. One 
hand and one mule cand | 
as mueh. wor al 
hands and four mules by 
the old way. Chops cht 
tonon the bed, a leyekor 

“in the water furrow, Alse 
. chops small eotton. Write 

for particulars TODAY. 

Mfg, Co. 
CE 5 ar ;   

of Joseph and Phoebie {Showés, 

  

  
  

at Columbiaha,| Ala. 
We extend sympathy | 

reaved ones 
ligion that 

as. was the; 

to the 

case with Miss mhza. 

  

I'he funeral was conducted | by her 

pastor, - Rev ‘White, of || Columbiana, | 

Ala, fia | FRIGNDS: 

Mary Catherins, wif of the late | 

Rev; F. M. Hobson, on |#epruary 6, | 

1910, passed: trom this. earthly Hfe into | 

the life etepnal. Sister) Hobson was | 
a member éf Liberty church, | Tusca- | 
loosa county. She was|the dapganter 

‘She! 

was born Qetober 12, 1836, and pro- | 

fessed religion in her early teens. { 

“She was married to the Rev. F. M.| 
Hobson May 23, 1856. This union was) 
blessed with ten children, all of whom} 

lived to bé :gfown ang members of] 

the Baptist church, and they are to-| 

day among toe leading men and 

‘women of the | communities in which} 
they residd. James, her second son, 
went home] to God 20 years ago, leav- 

ing 4 young wife and S}feet liftle baby] 
girl. | 

Sarah, the aldest gin, became the 
wife of BE. N. Mathews, pne of our best 
men and deacans. 'W.A Js the popu 
lar pastor of ithe Baptist church af 
Jacksonville, Fila, Robert ig a 8 
mill. man, fa farmer and a member of 

the ‘board| of revenue of Tuscaloosa 
county, and is'a good deacon of the 
church. Joseph is a fh rmer and is ak 

good as he ‘can be. Jirome is justice 

of the peace and an agtive member of 

his churéh. Mary (Jane, Virginia, 

  

4 
7]    

three brother Eg 

Parket, of Columbigna, Ala. and | 

sub- || 

erforam some) act of kind- | 

  

    

.. Though having: moveu. | 

ag made in the family lot | 

be- 

ang. thank (lod for a re- |. 
will ease a dying pillow |. 

re- | 

saws 

| i i { 
Magury add Dela areal maiel won]- . 

n. | Sister Hobson was 

seven vedrs ago when her! very dg- 

voted: husband laid aside his mantg! 
and went home to God|| Her! life since 

then has been spent with her broken- 
hearted children, all of whom did all 

that they could to male her last years 
aappy. Sister Hobson was a model 

| 
HH 

H     left a’ widow f 

    

   OU wait the simplest, 
durable engine made. 
time and money. 

After ¢« 
“from the 1 line. 
for 1 H C engines are unequalled for runping the many 
the farm—such as cream separator, wood saw, feed cutter 
stone, fanning mill, corn sheller, thresher, shredder, pump, etc, 

Wherever you go—I H 
Judge by what they are doing for thousands. 
point by point—with other e 
the engine that will mean most to you--chgose out of the line of 

1H C Gasoline Engines 
A Size and Style To Suit Every Need 

You will get the engine that is best adapted to your work, You will 
get the engine that will work simplest, cheapest and best. 
simple engine that you can depend on, I HC engines are made in many 

Whichever one you. choose—is best in its dlass. i 
I H C Vertical engines are made in 2, 3 and 25- -horsepower; I HC 

Horizontal ehgines (portable and stationary) are made in 4, 6, 8, 104 12, 
15, 20 and 2§-horsepower; Famous airscooled engines are made in ml, 
and 3-horsepower; Hopper cooled engines { are made in 2, 2%,3,4,6 and 

  

sizes and styles. 

   8-horsepower; and there are 

winning th 
horsepower sizes. 

See the local International dealer at once, 
about the I HH C engine that 
repaid for yur visit. 

any special ibformation you 

In short, you want the engine that 
gest dividends. That is why your engine isin the I H C line. 

iefully investigating other | engines, thousands | Ihave chasen 
They now know what perfect power- an medns, 

outfits—besifles the International tractors—successful in every contest, 
ighest honors at home and abroad—made in 12 

If you prefer, write diréct to us about the engines 
you are most interested in ang 

INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER COMPANY OF AMERICA | 

  

most ecopomisal | most reliable and most 
"You ‘want the one "that saves the most work, 

pays the big" 

machines on 
hura, grind- 

C .engines ‘are. giving satisfactory Krvics. 
Judge by comparison— 

ngines. To be absolutely sure of getting 

  

You will get a 

alsol H C sawing, spraying and pumping 

, 15 and 20- 

Let him tell you all 
meets your needs exactly. You will be yell 

we will profuptly send you SAtalizues) and 
request. 
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* ScHooL DESKS AND ScrooL 
lovcarional reir id TITLE SUARANTES kl 

        
SUPPLIES 

  

  

  

mo 

Spring is here. 

Best work, Tow prices and quickest service. 
catalogue and prices, 

E. O. ZADE 

ot 3 your Kotak NOW, 
ney. Write for. dats logue and prices. 

We Develop Films Same Day Received. 
Write” for 

We sive you 

Addres 

JEWELRY CO., Mobile, Ala,   
Kodak Division Dept. J.   
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HEAD 
MAGNIFIED | ff 
1000, 
TIMES     
me HoOKWORM | 

  

Ts T0OKWORM 
SAPPING YOUR LIFE BL 60D 7 

] 

teach Armed with hook-like teeth by which if anc hors 11 
Of ae the lining membrane of the inte wstine, thug bur ying its 
head inté the fish and suck ing the life blood day and night. 
MOS COMMON DISEASE IN H u 
ne i an old disease, but recent tests Hy army sur 
wons and special ict, show that it is vastly mere offmmon than 
FMeriy supPG ii 16-18 contracted by handling flamp soil on 

eating uncooks Zi Fruits or vegi-tableg “Nine out of ten sehool 
childréniand hindredls of thousands of grown poople: in the Sauth 
Dave thediseage, Every community has numerous vases, T) 
is no pathy onlylleatiness and proneness to other dise jae 8 § 

EA ATMENT INVARIABLY CURE 
The * bd vior Presaription,” oflirinated Hy Dr: JN. Thy LOR, 

a prominent phy sidan of Jacksonville, Fla, coltains a sub. 
stance that sickens’ the worms, so that they loosen; théir hold, 

| Alsoa mild Inxativid that brings them away. The Taylor pres 
4. scription is perfectly harmless even to those who! fhave not the 

disease, Bo no ‘one need hesitate to take it. The Taylor pp 
BC ription cannot be filled at ordinary drug stored, but a gom4 
plete trantment with full directions will ba muiled postpaid to 
any addeess on receipt of 81.00. 1t cures gquigkly and withoutifail, 
Send postal mgney order or registered letter, 1f pdrsonal dheck 

sent add 10 gents for exe hange, Address: Dr J. NT AYLOR, 
3h nek atk Physician, Hookworm Remedy Co., Juctvonville,} a 

i 

    
¥ you ant weilbus jeep thin, and if you feel tird ia and lazy 
without Appare nteause, vou probably have HOO WORM fis. 
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| ON YOUR Mowe 
: I The statement of Daten 

ber 31, 1909, ‘compared with | 

that of December 81, 1908, | 
shows that. the Jefferson 

“County Building & Loan As- | 

sociation gained $140, 000.00 | 

in assets during the year. 
i 1909. 3 EE 

  

    

  
WRITE FOR STATEMENT 

If you have surplus or idle 

| money on; which) yéu would | 

| like to get 3 per cent every 

‘six ‘months, this. statement 
¥ E 

p— 

Jefferson County Building 
& Loan Association 

A171 N. 2181 Shreel, : Brajghan, Ma.’ 

FM. Jackson, Pres. 

W. H. Woolyerton, Att'y. 

Chappell Cory, Gen. Mgr, 

W. A. Pattillo, Secretary, 

  

will interest Sod 
  

    

b
c
h
   F. ¥. Putman, Treasurer.     

  

  : #3 
Best Soil. 1 

i | 10, AGRES $2 bs climate. Abun 
: Rainfall, Nearest “Tropical soil 10 New 

i York. eo Frost. B 
ati the finest harbor. | { Land wort] 
hut we want settlers, | 
alate: Baas Minnehbaltts Ming, iA 

Excelsior Steam | 

Laundry 

five times as much, 

Li
 

  

  

  

| Geo. A. Blinn x Son, Proprietors Reid. 
THE oLD RELIABLE FIRM 

  

    
rave 

‘On 

‘With yéur 8 

Ji. 
i All out 

| sing, 

Sunday 

we shai sisary. | 

  
, (where is toy | Viole) agin, 2 
Whers is tay sting? 

2 Her pastor, 
i wi G.| eam, 

   
  @ 

night, March | 7. 2910, 
| the dedth #ngel visited the home of | 
i one of 

| called | 
| Linton 

out beloved emote and 

or Eheir eldest | n, Casper 

Culpepper, who, peat a few | 

i days’ illness, was: lovingly and kindly: 
| borne awayito his ‘future hom in the: 

| sweet, Heyoid; wliere only those who 

| lov e an 

| permit 

il sefve God here on ‘earth are’ 

bd t9 go. : Ha was one, of the 

I | ‘mpst béloved young, men of, Gur coms | 
| munity. 
| of the 
| Creek, 

‘The! ¢ 

He was a consistent member | 

Bapfist chureh ! at Mountain; 
2) 

hnd ito know him was Jo. love | 

  

i# A Te 1 

| ber was organized ony about eighteen | 

‘| months 
w beloved 
Tbe called fom its membership, {| 

agoy and - the, noble and myc, | 

young man: was the first to | 

i HA very fpressive funeral service | 

| was ¢opducted by histpastors Hi 
| Long, an J 

| oflog 

t Zenship 
i tg pay ft 

| the retains to 

nday, March 27,! 3% 

Pp. mH. Almost the hiedy n. 
of bur community assembled    

  

the - new durying 

| grinds, he being the first, to’ Dg ins i 

: terred i i 

|The 

| Mounta 

sghool 

excessive heat. Mon Ti. 

Jy of 

i reave m 

CG: iA, Gunn. | tan, © 

ducte d 

| one and 

Our Patrons are out best Advertisers not cry 
I |Orai-da Customer 

    
Always a Customer | oe ut 

IVE US A TRIAL ; © 1 dp not 
© Bey ad Ave., ; [Fy - + Birmingham, Ala, fom u 

| ay work te 

preacher's iy | She was a siwedt, 
Ard / | 19 Hi m 

gentle mother and one of our very best | 

| Christians as we lgraue know them | 

. by their fruits. ; T]- 

3 ud Whereas, God has seen’ fit to take 
' {her from our right, bit ‘not from our 

1 ; memory, be it | |i ‘ 

1, © Resolved, 1./THat We bow in hum- 
{ id ble submission to thé will of Him 

voi who doeth| all things: well, whose 

ways.are past finding out, tor we be-. | 
lieve “that Sistyr Bcbaiin has only pre- | 
cedea 

now 
   us to, the | mal city and is 

at) rest. While! we shall 

our logs is her eternal gain, 

Regolved, 2. Thiat we extend to the 

entire relation sincerest sy mpathy 

apd would say with all our faith te 

the lonely children, ‘weep 

/ those who have no ‘hope, praying God 

7 lg and keep, them in this very 
dark hour, 

   

      When your work | is ehaed vou shall 
sweetly rest, J : 

  

  

miss | | 

her greatly in!lous! ‘church in all of its | 

different services, yet we feel that | 

not as’ | 

| apd SQ 

Jover and 

i BD 

Write Naw. SANDERSON, 206 | | of al) ) 
i to the 

be LR" 8 Bre 
! : sweet I 

{ days’ o 

| She had 
nia. 7 

n the new: cemetery.’ | 
gympitihy of the | 

In Cfeek enurch and = Siinday 
re hereby ‘extended to the fam: | 
he deceased mn Bot ad bes 
nt. W. A. Roy, 1 ‘Thorns: 

   

    

3 

ob. . 1910, the most Heo 
isitats, the | deatn angel, came 

  

  

  
  A wer {and 

ittle ten: months and thitieen 
d habé, Annie Grace Tiuman; 

wh@oping gough and phcumo- 

pe funeral service was con 

by : Revs. f'abors and iS. HY 
| She | Hwas a very bright little: 

all through her sutrerings did 

While it \grieves our hearts 

e ddiings, we bow in submis: 

our dear Lidra, | and while we \ 

know His purpose in taking her 

B, we realize : that all | [things 

gethir “for good | to thoge who 

1 1gve (Ged, and wel are ‘drawn | closer 

lin ofr sad hour. : & 

HER, TRUE FRIEND, 

  
  

home of Hrother and sister 5 " 
fcarried away their | 
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pre) 

15 

  

  

edients of Ayer’s Hair Vigor: 
. Anything injurious here? 

Anything of eit h 
Wii § it stop falling hairs   

  
hese? 

it destroy dand 

  

Sulphur, Glycerin, Quinin, Sodium’ Chlorid, 
Capsicum, Sage, Wat 

  

ater, Perfume 

    

  
  

     

     
   

     

    

thousand; 5,000 to 9,000,: at $1.25; 
promptly filled and satisfaction guaranteed. Ask for prices on 50,000 or 100, 000. Cash accom 
 panying all orders or they will go C. O. D. 

Address B. 1. COX, Box 5 Ethel, S.C. 

   

      

   

  

  

  

: Charleston EarlyJersey| - " 
LARGE TYPE | of : WAKEFELD| WAKEFIELD Stiey 
bmmicma | £2 The:Earliest Head Second Earliest Cabbage: Grown Variety 
  

10,000 or more, at 

CABBAGE PLANT. S For Sale 
Fr AM ON MY. ANNUAL TOUR around the world with any of the best-known varieties of 

Open-Air Grown Cabbage Plants at the following prices, viz: 1,000 104,000, at $1.50 pér 
0. B. Meggett, S.C. All orders 

    

  

diurdh of wilich he was a mem : 

heirilast respects and followed 4 : 

    

  

  

   

   

        

   

  

   
    

    

    
     

   
    

  
   

Ide ng our. Homes to gife hy a | 

   

   

  

 tienlars 

  

  9 South Pryor Street   

  

   

  

  telephone’s wor 

& Telegraph Co. 

    

_ Mats, Georgia _ 

  

      
  

ing can do the 
kK. Its ricer beconie 

indispensable for calling 
summoning help in a hurry; for ordering 
supplies ‘when it’s inconvenient to go to 
town; for talking to neighbors or friends; 

or for communicating with persons wherever there’s 
J 8 Bell telephone. ; Sv 

The farmer without a telephone 
is like a farm with no labor- 

saving machinery. 
We have a plan for furnishing you and your neighbors 

th full local and long- -distance - telephone facilities at a. figure 
low it will surprise you. 

‘Write for free booklet deseribing plan and giving par- 
Address nearest Bell telephone manager or 

FARMERS’ LINE DEPARTMENT 
Southern Bell Telephone 

The Rural Telephone | 
OONER or later, Mr. Farmer, you'll 
wanta telephone in your home. 
you get it, you’ll wonder how you got 

along without if, for not 

‘When’ 

physician; for 

  

  
  

  
  

    

    
  
   
      

soe | 
ed sari ER 
Decline yo 

oss 

SO-CALLED a 
Y'LL FIND VOTAN STILL BETTER 

     

  

    
   

  

Cin THE DEALER IN YOUR TOWN WHO CATERS 
of TOITS BEST TRADE SELLS THE VOTANLINE. 

NEW ORLEANS USA. 
MPORTERS, TEAS AND COFFEES. 

    

   Jer. “> 

  

yi wm a oh om 1 
fet; Wy 1% every 
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©. mare 

and suffering. 

‘does, 

: erature and samples, 

drink Harris Lithia 

“I torward during the past century. 
“tury ago very little was ‘known of bacte 

V branch of 

    : Let Us Help You. 

“With” one exception, ‘there is no. 

raudable  ‘undartaking in ‘the 

‘world than the relief of disease, pain 

Next to the minister, 

‘the physician should, and we ‘believe 

stand highest in the estimation 

af the people. Remember that the 

physician. spends a lifetime in study- 
ing. the causes, diagnosis and treat: / 

ment of diseases to which you ara 

heir. 

L 1t'hat.is why we urge that you cof: 

i. sult’ your physic an, regarding Harris | 

uithia Water, If you suffer with any 

of the diseases that are related to 

urle ‘acid, such as rheumatism, seiat: 

len, gout, gall stones, urinary ‘caleuli, 

cystitis, diabotes, Bright's disease and 

catarrh of the stomach; ask your phy: 

‘siclan what he thinks of Harris 
Lithia Watér in your case, i 

The widespread ' sale of Harms 

‘Lithia Water 8. largely due to thé 
‘set that it is prescribed by pEyEf 

clans everywhers, If there: is any 

physician anywhere who has not triad 

the water we will gladly send nim Ht- 

AB Wilmington, - N. Oi 

Harris Lithia Springs. Co.,, Harris 
Springs, 8, C. 

(1 was advised hy my physician to, 

{ Water, = Aftar| 
following his advice 
tirely cured me of a severe case of; 
dykpopsia, accompanied by deranged 

kidners. (| am alwavs glad to speak a 
good word for Harris Lithia Water, 

MRS. COVINGTON. 
ES   

Advance in Medical Science. 

Medical sefence has taken a gremt leap 
A cent 

L ria, baellll, germs and of the methods unl 
versally recognized for fighting such inva! 
slong. | They used fo let a man We of dig: 
capes that are easily curable today, In np 

medicine has greater progress 
been mace than In treating those addicted 

ta the use of morphine and Hquor. Bach 
human slaves ‘are now-looked upon as dais 

eased. rather; than naturally, vicious, and 
‘down In Atlanta, Ga. Yhere 1s a man who 
for over. thirty vears has been treating 
successfully nearly all whe have. ‘been 
brought to him. One mav he, from the 
worlds standpoint, a human wreck. But 
Dr. Woolley will put new life in him and 
‘make him a man—-with a righteous abhay- 
rence for the degraaing Influence of drigs. 

§ 

If -vou know of any one in your neighhgr. 
Hood who needs to be uplifted from the 
nilre of despair, swon't yoii write to Dr, B. 
A. “Woolley, No. 10," Vietor Sanitarium, 

Atlanta, wa. and give him the pefpson’s 
name and address? 4 i 

BETTER THAN SPANKING, 

  

  

| Shankiiig does not cure ehildred of 
bedwetting. There is a constitutional 

cause for this trouble. Mrs. M. Sum- 

mers, Box 543, South Bend, Ind. will 

gend free to any mother her sugcess- 

ful home treatment, with full instruc. 
tions.. Send no money, but ‘write her 

today. if. your children trouble you, in: 

this way. Don’t blame | the ishild; 

The chances are it can’t help. its This 

treatment also cures adults and aged 

people troubled with uring, dittiqulties 

by day or night. 

THOUGHTS Hat BREATHE. av. 

| first ‘to the expectation, then ‘to the 

thing the Lord thy God [shall N@fss 
thee in all thy works, ‘and in all that 

thou puttest] thy hand unto. ] 

Bile. 

Giive, as: the ‘morning that flows but 

: of negven! i | 

Give,: as the “waves when | the i chan- 

nel is riven! ! 

Give, as the fred alr and sunshine are 

v find it ‘has én-- 

   
     

   

   

  

   

  

   
   

    

ING.   
They gave ger ‘tneir moulity. 

: | Kira. 

G it iyou cdust | an alms; 1, not af: 

ford, | |: 
instead of that, a sweet 404 gentle 

word. i Herriek. 

God |s the hngrudging| bestower of 

blessings, and men are his stewards 

to distribute these blessings. 

{ : Mautice. 

5 I | 

Find out | imen's wants and will, 

meet them ithere, | All Worldly 

joys gd less | E 

‘I'o the one 10¥ or doing kipdnesses. 

i | | Herbert. 

And 

H 

"He that elves quickly. gives, twice: 

necessity of his wanting’ brother; and 
with such 4 giver (bol, is = well 

pleased.” i. 

rargaly thou] givest, shai? Lord! 

Largely thy gifts saould he réBtored; 

| Freely thou givest, andi word 
18 “freely | give ! 

{ Kevid. 

'I'hon shalt] surely give him, and thy 

heart shail dot be grieved when thou 
givest unto him: (because that for this 

given 

Lavishly, utterly, Joyohsly giver 

Give as He wavy theo, who Rav o thee 

to lve! 

Ross Terry Cooke. 

“There is a wenlth desc nding fiom     

{ 
i 

  
  

  

  

8 ! 

BN / amounts the same as you are now paying rent—no more and per- -§ 

      ! Who Smiles on 
} ¥ Rent Day—You | 

"or the Landlord? 
This i is “Foolish question number 44. ** Jt needs no answer. ; 

We know that you want to live on the * ‘Sunny Side of Easy 
Street’’ mebut perhaps you haven't yet found the way. 

Thete’ s nothing dearer to the. American man or woman than | 

     

    

        

    

        

    

   

  

ing capacity is diminished by the inroads of Time. 

kg | Stop Paying Rent! | 
A : We| have a surprisingly. simple plan which makes it possible 

for you to build your own home | and pay for it in monthly 

“Home, Sweet Home’’ and it is doubly dear when your ‘earn- ¢ 

   

           

        

    

  

By this plan you will be free of the landlord's shack- p\ haps less. 
It obligates you in no way to investi- ‘oH les in 3 very short time. 

    
    

   
      

     

    

    
        

  

J gate. | | Do it now. Write us. | 8 

| EE JACKSON LOAN AND TRUST co. 
\ Iss E. Capitol Street Jackson, Miss 
P) ed 
as I Rn a= CORN AY Cae NOS CORN ag, Sie Hu «= CER Nee © 

  

  Sunday School Periodicals BY. PL. 
Price List Por Quarter. ‘ | | Study and’ Reading Courses. L, 

i i Training in Church Membetship. I. J. Van Ness, 
i H : D. D. 12mo., pp. 128, | Price, postpaid: paper, 
e Convention’ Teacher. ......0..0vvivnses $0 13 30 cents; cloth, $0 cents, i Bible Class Quagterly Splat sinc oan The Heat of the Old Testament, By J; R: Sampey, 

i Advanced QuARERY. .{....... chs rerinsiins 2 D. O. Cloth, 12mo., pp. 282, - Price, 50 cents, 
Intermediate Quarterly .......ovvuiinrivers The B, Y.P.U. Manual, Li P. Leavell, Cloth, 12 
Junior QUARIEHIY ...'\..... cicossensnnreresas 2 mo. pp. 159. Price, SO cents, gostpaid. (A 

EE a hh MECRIER SER DRGs 1 [book of methods.) { Primary Leaf, |. . 1 Doctrines of Our vaith, E| ©, Dargan; D: D, Intro. 
Child's Gem _ |i. i 6 {duction by Gea. W, Truett, D. D, Cloth, 12mo., 

Kind Words (weekly) . he | pp. 234. Price. $0 cents. | 
Youth's Kind ss (semi- monthly) An Krvarence of Gmc. pine Nothule Tlustsa- 
Baptist Boys and Girls (1 4. rost, . 2 

Bible Lesson P fetures. b oe ab md wii H Price, prepaid: cloth, #0 cont; pa v ‘ >, 
teture Lesson Cards, ov iirinienas 2 1-3 ; th 

B, x 0 Quarterly {for young peoples’ Tonle Cire, 78 plies i 
meetings) iriorder of 10, each) ..,......... e~wi 

Junior B. Y, PiU, Quartly, | In order of 10 or pr yy in Sma on ne "” “ta, 
more COPIOBE GROIN . .\. ico oot ah svi vues Send tot price list and ny les, : 
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Baptist Sunday School. ard 

J. M. FROST, Secretary. | NASHVILLE, TENN.   i . > Lp 
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      the sky, 

That fall on every loyal | gift we 

bring { ! { 

A heavenly fragrance that can never 

die; © : i i vil 

‘Breathing through all ofir trie heart- 

offerfng;. 

If with each: gin utsel Hsh love we 

wave, 

“More bl ssol ‘tis to give than td 

recefve. FW | 

A free dnd beautiful spirit expind] 
and quickens all it meets | with; it 

touches  mpre points than it is itself 

aware of, jand 1s forever widening i$ 
circle of enddiction, land | drawing 

within it some fresh and warm inter 
est, Who shall tell where the warmth 

and’ radiapce ia generous heart casts; 

round it dtopd? We may as well try 

to measure a; sunbeam, or mark the 

place it falls} on. Fhe, best blessing 

lies 

“Not in’ that. Which) wel givh but tnt 

- Which we share] 

For the [gift without the giver is bare 

bora Green well. | | 
  

1 regrdl vety much to Have my pa- 
per stoppled, but I am la widow lady 

and don't: 
take the papdr this year. 1 am afraid 

* that I will fail ta pay fot it at the 
end of the year. . Rather | than haye 

you lose| it I willl kindly ask you [to 

stop it and jist as soon as I can fee 
where I for pay for it will send again. 
Thanks to you. — 

IS hE 

  

   

  
    

       

fed] that I Iwill ibe able to 

| sre A GREAT OPPORTUNITY --$1.00 

- give tg every one sending in one or more new subscribers 

Law, ‘Revenue Law, Bankruptcy Law, etc. 

can do to help Missions and the paper. por, I NOW.   

4 : i “ se — 

  

To meet a pressing need and to give the pastors. a 

chance to put the Alabama ‘Baptist into the homes of the 

people] so that they may beinformed about the great 

Mission Campaign during April we will send the paper 

to new Subscribers until January 1, for $1 cash, ‘and will 

the Latest Edition of Webster's Self - Pronouncing, 

Thumb - Indexed, Vest Pocket Dictionary, Most 

Complete; Containing 51, 200 Words with Rules for 

Spelling, Words often Mispronounced, Punctuation, 

Use of Capitals, Pointers | on Proof Reading, Tables of 

Weights and Measures, uU. S. Coins, Postal Information, 

Political Sub-divisions, Legal Holidays, Parliamentary 

Don’ t wait but get to work at once and see what you     
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